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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
VOLUME 36, NUMBER 17 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGT ON FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 196 3 
Beamer Wins High Position 
Thompson Named 
New Grid Mentor 
A. L. (Bink ) Beamer has been appointed as head of the depart-
ment of athle t ics and Mel Thompson has been appointed as the new 
head football coach, Dr. J am es E. Bl'ooks said. The appointments will 
become. effective July 1,. 1963. . . 
Beamer will supervise a ll programs of Central's a thletics .Pro-
gram. H e has served as football 
coach since 1961 when Abe Pof-
fenroth, form er football coach , 
was moved up to chairma n of the 
health and physical education 
department. · 
Led (',en tral to Victo:ry 
Beamer came to Cen tral in 1957 
from Central Kitsap High School 
where he coached. He Jed the 
Wildcats to an Evergr een Confe~·­
ence championship in his first year 
as head football coach in 1961. 
1929, {vhen he came to Ce ntral. 
·Nicholson has directed act ivities 
of the entire athletics program 
during his many years wi th 'lhe 
college, P offenroth said . 
A new assistant football coach 
and a track coach are yet to be 
appointed. 
" We have a m an lined up for the 
position and believe we wi ll he 
a ble to make t his announcement 
very soon," Poffenroth said. 
Thompson came to Central last 
year · as assistant football coach. 
He was a three-letterman a t gua rd 
CENTRAL'S NEW DIRECTOR of athletics is A. L. "Bink" Beamer, left, who is presently for Washing ton State University . 
head Track an<l football coach. Replacing him as footbaU coach is Mel Thompson, right. A sea rch While a freshman a t WSU he was 
Plan Framed 
For New Hall _ 1::.:· s~p~r.:..e.=.s.=.en~t:..:l.::.y_:g:.o:_i1_1:.:g_:_o_n_to_f_·i_n.:..cl __ a_ n_e_"_r _t_.r_a_c_k __ c_o_a._ch_. _B_e_~_tm_e_r_h_a_s_b_e_e_n __ a_t_ C_e_n_t_r_a_l _s_i_n_c_e_l_9_5_7_. _____ 1 F rosh captain. 
RO Program Soon Voluntary; 
Cadets Anticipate 'Liberation' 
Campus Sets 
Easter Hours 
Thompson was head football 
coach and athletics director at The housing committee is pres-
0 1 hello from 1954 to· 1958. From ently consider ing and discussing 
1958 until he came to Central last plans with a r chitect , Fred Bas · 
y(·a·;, he was head football coach setti , involving the new dorm itory 
and track coach at Kennewick to be b uilt near Barto hall , R oger 
·11 Hie:h School. Munn, director of hous ing sa id. Closing hours on campus wi ~ "We are meeting weekly to come 
Voluntary ROTC for next year 
has passed the Academic Affairs 
Committee and the P resident's 
Council, Jim Mattis, .. SGA presi-
dent said. The proposal was then 
taken to .the fac ulty m eeting where 
ii r eceived unanimous approval. 
Chanae for a fe1v of t he builclinas N,·1«n" ._..., ".w 1\•[ an Soon 
o · 0 ' ~ " " ' · · · up with some basic philosophy 
gram. . C 1 'Cluring E aster weekend . Leo Nicholson, who continues as about the new building prog ran1 , " 
· The r egional hE'ad of ROTC, o · . .- · . ~ 1 head basketball coach, has coached Oliver, has informed the comit- The library wil_l_ be open ct" usu~ Munn said . 
S t d ft b t 111 Centr al' s basketball team s since tee that if the college changed , on . a ur ay a ernoon, u w The new dormit·ory under con-
to ·voluntary ROTC, t he personnel be closed Sunday afternoon. The sideration would be a structure 
would not be cut nor would the regular · hour s from 6 :30 p.m. to Display Features involving t:en living units a.na a 
possibilit ies of getting OEP be en- 10 p.m. will be kept for Sunday / W k co-educational 1 o u n g e between 
. Mattis and Soren Sorenson, SGA 
treasurer, presented the student 
body's opinion of the compulsory 
R OTC to the Academic Affairs 
Comm ittee . These opinions wer e 
g athered at the last SGA election. 
dangered . evening. Picasso s or s each wing. rn each wing there 
Hours for t he Commons will re- would be five two-story buildings 
Committee JiPa rs Sides 
Also present at the Academic 
Affairs Committee m eeting were 
<:;ol. Earl E . Winters, professor of 
air science , and Bob Colwell, ca-
det group .commander , presenting 
the sic;le of t he Air F orce . They 
were also in favor of the volun-
t ary sys tem. 
The Academic Affairs Committee 
had been in favor of the compul-
sory Rote pr.ogram beca use they 
felt Central had to have the R OTC 
program in order to be considered 
for t he new Officer Education PrO.: 
Students Aid Decision 
Because of these reasons the 
Academic Affairs Committee ap· 
proved the new voluntary pro-
grnm. 
"The Academic Affairs Commit-
tee has been considering the vol-
untary ROTC program for sever-
a l years now; perhaps the results 
of the student' s opinions h ad 
something to do with t he change," 
Mattis said. 
The . contract with ~he Air Force 
is for 90 days so the voluntary 
progr am will not go into effect 
until next fa ll quarter. All stu-
dents p resently enrolled in the 
progr am will have to finish t his 
quarter . 
Water Ballet Sets: Childhood Mood 
With Swimming, Flying Peter Pan 
BY PAT DEANE 
The house lights dim, the stage is set, the cha r acters a re all in 
their places, and now the a udience settles back and awaits the m agic 
tJ1at .wi].] transpor t them into t he wonderful world of N ever N ever 
Land. · 
: Thus weaves . the spell of the Crimson Coral water-ballet pro-
duction of "Pet er Pan." --·---------- ---
' To t he m usic of "I Want to Miss Fitzgerald, who is a gr adu-
Crow, " " I won't Grow Up ?" "Nev- a le student and no stranger to 
ve1· Never Land," and other songs water ballet productions . She held 
made popular by Mary Martin in the lead role in the Winter quarter 
h er television production of t he 1961 production of "Littlest Angel " 
s a ~ e story, · the a ud ience is and a prominent r ole in the Spring 
carried from the ever yd ay world quarter 1962 production of " Cindy 
of r eality into the cha rm ing world Sung. " 
of one of childhood 's m ost deEght- The role of Tiger Lily is per-
ful classics . for m ed by Miss Jodi All ado, ·vice 
First Presentation In Wa.ter president of the group . Miss All-
The Crimson Coral production, ado, a junior , also held roles in 
under th~ direction of Miss Mina ' '.Littlest Angel" · a nd " C ind y 
Zenor, marks the fir st time the S.ung," and has per for m ed a t var -
play has been pr oduced in wat2r ious t im es with Or chesis, Central's 
ballet for m, thus cr ea ting prob-- m odeq1 dance club. 
]em s unique to a product ion 1if Dee •ro·rrey P lays P ira.te 
this type . The cast has been ;:e- Capta in Hook is played by Dee 
hear sing every night from 7-9 :30 Tor r ey, who is a well kP.own fig-
in preparation for their perform- urc in Central's dram atic pro-
ances, and the . s tage cr ew has ductions . He has per formed in 
heen kept quite active trying io Pr ecious Str ea m ," 'Mer chant of 
build a workable fl ying apparatus , Venice ," E mperor's Nightingale ," 
a ccording to Miss Jan F itzgerald , "Visit to a Sm all P lanet ," "Poco-
president of the group. hon t:a s ," and "Night of the Auk." 
The lead role is performed by (Continued on Page Three) 
main the same, with m eals being Exhibited this week on the first housing 50 students in each. One 
served _in New Commons only . The I floor_ of the Adm inist ration build- wing would be for women, the 
meal times are : Sa turday breal<- ing a re forty five yvorks of a r t other for m en. The building , wHh 
fas t from 8 :30 a .rn . to 9 a.m ., by Pablo P icasso, Edward H 8.ines, a living capacity of 500, is sched-
Junch from 11 :15 a .m. to noon, associate professor of art said. uled to be completed by late Aug-
and dinner from 4 :45 p.m. to 6 This s h o w is a combina tion ust , 1964. 
p.m .; Sunday brun ch from 11 :45 of . lithogr aphs, etchings, woodcuts "We are arguing for the things 
a.m. to 1 p.m ., and dinner from and dry-points. tha t are best and fit the educa-
4 :45 p.m. to 6 p.m. All of these wor ks are for sale . tiona l needs of the college as 
Ear ly closing hour s for the CUB Prices range from a woodcut, well, " Munn said . 
·ha ve been announced by James " Chef D'Oeuvre Inconnu," for On the commitf'ee, still in the 
eight dollar s , to an e tching called preliminary stages of planning, 
"Portrait of Volla rd" priced a t are, including Munn, Rober t Yee , 
$350. Dean Alice Low, R eino R anda ll , 
The exhibit is a traveling show Dean E . E. Samuelson, a nd CWSC 
day and will re0pen a t the regular from Roten , Inc. of Baltimor e , I students Ward Jamieson and Judy 
h·our ·on Monday Md. a nd was arranged by Haines . Rockhold. 
Qual'm . A 10 p.m . c u rf e w has 
been set for Sa turday n ight. The 
CUB will be closed all day Sun· 
ENDING A LONG STANDING fuecl are Cap '.a.in Hool•, Dee Torrey, and P eter P an, Jan Fitzger-
ald. The figh t between P eter Pan a.ncl the :Lost Boys against the pi rate crew of Hook will continue 
in the pool when the play P et er Pan takes to the wate r for the Crimson Cora l's annual \\~'l.ter bal-
let, April 18 through 20. 
PAGE 1WO 
New Loan Program Receives 
SGA Council's Best Wishes 
With the consent of the SCA Council, Jerry Altheide 
0has been given· the go ahead to put into fina·l draft a program 
lfro·r an SCA student loan program which he originated. If 
t his goes into effect it will be the only venture of such large 
seale in the United States, as far as is known. 
· Under . Altheide's pla·n, students with a 2.4 grade point 
!Hrerage will be a.ble to receive loans up t.o $500 a year at 
two percent interest. Repayment of this loan would not begin 
·until the student has graduated or been out of school for · one 
.year. As a further aid to the students, ·interest on the loan 
~'V'ill only have to be paid on the unpaid balance of the loan. 
2.4 GPA Necessary 
The conditions that will have to be met will also be 
1T!'relatively easy. Besides · the 2.4 grade point average, any 
.' s~udent wishing the plan must be able to show a need for it, 
·be recommended by two or more professors of Central, be 
:!f)f sophomore standing or hig h er, and currently enrolled in 
good standing at Central. 
· These are the general plans for the program but work 
,.is still going on between Altheide · and the SCA Council 'to 
faring it into final shape. (For further details on the plan, see 
the story on page five.) 
'. This .loan program, which will receive 1t s monies from 
aitudent government sources, has the potential of becoming 
·one of the biggest assets in the way of financial help to stu-
dents that Central has. 
SGA Raises Goals 
The student government of Central is at times accused 
«elf arguing merely 0ver what kind of crepe paper they will 
{liltse to d~corate the ballroom for the next dance, but with 
i:Altheide's .creation, SGA has been given a great chance to 
:'ociginate .a program which can help untold numbers of stu-
f d ·ents get a college education who might . otherwise be un~ 
·ahle to finish school because of financial diHicult.ies. 
\· : The way ef the Council is clear. They should and are 
1 working with Altneide to put this plah into O'peration. When 
!.it is completed,. ·it wiU stand as an important ste):> toward die' 
'furtherance of student government and the destruction of the 
' ndea that college stud'ents are interested in nothi'ng mere than 
, stomps a~d athletic events. They a·re interested in an educa-· 
'-tiofl'. 
, All. the recognition for this d·oes- not belong to the SCA, 
n~owever. If they pass the plan and put it into l:ipeta·tion they 
1 1<\/'ill have carried through an excellent piece· of legislation, 
Ji>ut the greatest share· of the credit for the idea snoulCl go to 
J·erry .Altheide. Without the many hours, qf work preparing 
the groundwork for the proposal. students at Central would 
;not everi have; the opportunity to rec·eive help from such a 
~ogram. 
SGA Cou:ncil Congratulated 
For ·01,ympi'.a Consideration1 ·
A i:esolution that would have, praised o'fficials of the 
University of Washington for •banning a 'Communist Party 
·s;pekesman from appearing on the campus last ·year was killea 
a-fter an hour-long dehate 'in thb Hous·e of R e presentatives. 
' The resolution would have comtnerided ·university 
President Charles E. O;degaard 'and . the university's board o( 
'iregents for 'accepting "th eir adtninistrative respensibility'" by 
,:ir.efusing to all~w " a vowed men'ibers of the Communist .Party 
i;o use their facilities as a public, for um," according to a slory 
Hl the Yakima Morning Herald. 
SGA Writes Re~olution 
. The SCA wrote up a resoluti~n that '~ill be sent to 
Olympia thanking ' all those who opposed the killed House 
-'i:esolutiGr-h "It is -as . -fo.IlGws-: "Whereas, a resolution was re-
cently introduced in the House of R epresentatives of the 
State of W ashington commending the action of the President 
af the University of Washing ton, in b a nning Communist 
sp eakers, and : . 
"Whereas, this resolutio'n was tabled by a vote of the 
House of R e presenta tives a nd as a result of such action w as 
killed, and: 
"Whereas, the students of Centra l W ashing ton Sta te 
C ollege a:re strongly opposed to the censoring of any speake r 
o n any cbllege campus: 
"Be it reselve d tha t, th e stude nts and S tudent Govern -
ment Asseoiation C ounc il of C WSC applaud the a c tion of 
ii!he majerity, in p a rticular the action of R epresentativ e W es 
!Uhlman in d efoating this r esolution, a nd : 
"Be it f.urther resolved that, the Student Government 
Association C ounc;l h ereby instruets the secretary to fo·rward 
a: cop.y of this resolution lo R epresenta tive W es Uhlman 
;il;lso with a "le tter of tha n ks to a ll those who opposed the 
1iesolutioh ... 
Importance Noted 
The importance of thi'5 work of the legislature is that it 
sllow s tha t the loud 'rightis t organizations whic h are often 
n:.eard clamo"r'iilg about the trouble whi~h our society is in are 
aot as powerful as the shdut~ of th~ir members see m to indi-
cate they are. 
It is a lso p leasing to see the SCA Council leave the 
aetivities of the cam.pus for a while to consider problems and 
aetions other than those whic h are h-appening on 'th·e ca~pus. 
• _,., - • . Associ~edM~:~ee:iaw Pr6u 
#- Telepliona. WA 5-11~7 - WA 5-~ 
. 'Pu.blished evary 'Friday, except test week .arill 'holida ys,· during Jh• Ye•r 
"land bi-weekly during sumrrfer· session aa the official publication of th• 
Stuilent Government Assoc;ation of· Central W ashington CojlegJS, l!llens• 
liurg~ Sill>scriptldn f!ate~, $3,. 'per year. Printed by th'e: Record Pr'eas, Ellens1· 
burg. Entered as . second c lasi . m atter at the E lle nsburg- post· office. Rep. 
1merited fiJr . natlonaL. a dvertising· by· NatioJ'.lal Advertising. •llf'illces, Ing., 
~8 E._ 60th St., New York Cltv. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
This week's column is dedicated 
to those valiant souls who pilot 
Central"s ship of state--the SGA 
executives. While the thousands 
of Centralites toil madly onward to a degree, these five hardy stu-
dent body officers do their best to 
take the ruts out of t he well t1,av-
eled road to formal education. 
We interviewed this infamous 
quintet over in the infirmary as 
they were Tecuperating from the 
rigors of tJieir 50-mile hike. First 
on the list was SGA president, 
James "Teddy Bear" Ma ttis , Mat-
t is is well known around campus 
circles as the wonder boy of poli-
ti'cs. (Boy' Sometimes I wond'er, 
a ll right.) 
·Fieltler ·Heads "Vice" 
Second in command of Central's 
ship of state, which doesn 't seem 
to be shipping any moi·e watei· 
than usual for Spring quartet, is 
Jim '.i\!l tus Fdgiunus" Fielder. Fd·r 
those of yoi.I who haven 't received 
the classical Latin education, "Al-
tus Ftiigiurnis" me-ans ''the tall, 
cool one." J im is executive vice 
president, as a pa1't oi his qt1aii-
fication .for the office h e lists 
"vice" -as· a hobby., He also lists 
blis'fer co1lecting a:s a hobby (.Jim 
was the · only e·xec te finish the 
recent ·so mile llike to Cle E·lum . .)' 
. Also ·inc'luded ih the "viCe" sec-
tion of. the . SGA office is Social 
Vice President Roger" Gray. Roger 
reaily takes his job seriously; he 
· is s0 socialiy minded that he is 
working on a plan to have a dail8 
cocktail hour in the CUB. ('Tenta-
tive 'plans call for it to rim from 
8 a, m. until 1 a .m.) 
The real backbone of the· SGA 
office, though , is Linda " The Maul-
er" Mahler. SGA secretary. Linda 
is well known for her various 
'plans to l'.evamp and · streamline 
the SGA office..,.among these are 
her well known plan to stick half 
of the dorm reps in cement and 
dump them in the Ganges. 
.. S~m~J\ Hol<l.s ,Ba.g 
Finally we cciine to that stalwart 
executive Soren "The Mad Nor-
\vegian;' Sorenson, treasurer. Sor-
enson can ·be r ecognized as ·he 
crawls from class to class by the 
large money oag handcuffed to 
his waist and the two Burn's de-
te'ctives following him. Sornie is 
affectionally known as "Scrooge." 
As soon as they finish soaking 
their corhs, the SGA execs m ay 
be seen in captivity in t heir of-
fi ce ·on · th'e · second floor of the 
CUB, struggling with the prob-
lems of student government .. . 
" Let's see now, was that pink 
or blue crepe· paper for the ball~ 
room? " 
Here's to the dedica ted, loyal 
exec, 
When problems arise, does he 
sa·y, 
Down with ft or what the heck ? 
Of course not . he r ises to the 
challenge . . . . 
And delegates a uthority or pig-
eon holes it for the next admin-
istration . (more free ve·rse from 
t he pe n of Quincy X. Schrumpf, 
boy bard of Sweecyland.) 
Barto Originates 
New Scholarship 
A scholarship of $150 has been 
added to the scholarship program 
of Central. This 11e w award for 
leadership will be awarded an-
nually by Mr. and Mrs. Hai·ol:d 
Etirto to ·a ·sophomore, junior or 
senior boy r esiding in Barto ha.Jl. 
To obtain this a\vard a student 
niust have lived ih Barto lia ll for 
Ont complete school ye)fr, be ·a bove 
average ·academically, an(l have 
demonstrated strong leaMrship 
cliaraeteristics, Ed E r 'i c ,k s bn; 
scholarship ch!iirmal1 said. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1963 
-Attacks On ,Castro',s ·Harbor 
Cause Worry In U.S., Br;it,ain 
.. By BRUCE S'CHULTHEiS . 
The stopping . of i'aidS troin Arire'rican soil ort 'Cuba, ana upon 
Cuban shipping is becoming a major concern at this time. 
Many Of tlle Cuban refugees h'ave· oeen launching attacks upon 
the shippin'g and up<>n Cuba's hai·bors 'th'emselves. These attacks are 
aimed at stopping the flow of stippiies· and personnel into Ct'lba: . They 
hope to stop the traffic of persons · 
from Central and South American don't even know how m any islands 
countries into Cuba where they there· are down there, no vne's 
are trai11ed as agents and then re- ever counted thei:n." 
turned to their home country. Rebels Ask For Helt> 
If tliese attacks take place fron1 The rebel groups have placed a· 
American soil this means. that we plea for American cdllege students 
are liable , w e- have violate.d In- to join the rebel activities . They 
te rnatiop,a l Law and the conse- offer high pay and a chance fo1· 
quences which follow may be dev- excitement. 
astating . The consequences which The m ain groups are Alpha 66. 
m ay follow are that the nations thf~ 8e'Ci:iild. Front of Escambray 
whose ships are attacked and the G1·oup, Commando L, and· the Free 
na tion to whom the goods were Cuba Freedom Fighters. These 
enroute may legally declare war groups ·ha"ve underground head:. 
on us. 
Britain is also faced with this 
same conflict. Many of her is-
la nds in t he South Caribbean area 
are being used as bases from 
which raids are being launched. 
Countries Join. Forces 
This past week the United States 
and Great Britain have joined to-
gdher in tl'ying to stop these 
raids. This mea:n·s joint patrolling 
and ip,vestigating efforts. 
The United States ha s restricted 
the known members of the raiding 
groups to Dade County, F la . This 
means that if these persons leave 
this area they may be faced with 
a rrest and-or deportatiofl.. 
The United States Coast Guard 
has the right to check any ship 
to see if it is seaworthy . They 
presumably will use this privilege 
to stop and che.ck an¥ ship which 
looks suspicious to locate contra-
band goods and. m en. 
Britain has started a search of 
the isla nds under her control. This 
becomes a very difficult task s ince 
as one spokesma1~ put it, "We 
Campus Calendar 
Today 
Deadline for a ll Spring quarter 
Degr ee Applications . 
Movies, "The Hustler," 7 p .m., 
"Birth of a Nation," (Silent) , 10 
p .m ., College auditorium. 
Saturday 
Baseball-track, Whitworth, here, 
1 :30 p.m., north pavilion. 
Tennis , Western, here, 1 p.m. 
Music scholarship a utidions, mu-
sic building, 9 a.m.-5 p .m. 
CO-Rec. 9-11 a.m., pavilion. 
Movies, "Please Doh't Eat the 
Daisies," 7 p.m., "Rasho Moh," 
10 p.m., College , auditoi.iui:n·. 
WSU Gymnastic Team E xHibi-
tion, 8 p:m ., varsity. gymnasium. 
·Monday 
SGA, 7 p.m., SGA Office. 
Wednesday 
quarters and secret personnel. · 
They say there are m embers in 
Miaini to contact if a person is 
interested in Jo1.nmg. 
The Justice Department takes a 
dim view .of such activities. If 
t!ie raids commence ·from Ameri-
can soil a person involved is lia-
ble for arrest and imprisonment. 
However if the raids ·start and 
end on international water the 
United States is not liable and may 
not interfere. 
Editors note : The facts· we re 
clra.wu from T he New York 
'.l'im.es, ·western edition A1)ri1 1,-
April t;, 19'63. 
Social Committee 
R«evised By SGA 
The Social Activities Committee 
has been r evised by the SGA coun· 
cil to conduct the total social pro-
gram of CWSC. 
Some purposes of the committee 
·a r e to conduct student opinion polls 
a nd surveys; to coordina te the 
s o c i a l program, including the 
mvarding of social events and 
da tes, and the publ icatiori. of the 
quarter ly m aster calendar; to so-
licit reports from clubs and dorm-
itories concerning forthcoming so-
cial activities ; and to promote the 
orientation of social commission-
ers as to their specific duties and 
responsibilities, 
The committee will be composed 
of a. chairman, the socia l 'vice 
president ; secr etary, a committee 
m emlier appoifl.ted by the chair-
man; an adviser, J a mes Quann; 
and · a me mBership of the social 
commissioners of each campus liv- · 
ing group plus a repr~sentative 
from off-campus. 
Those who feel that they inigi\e 
qualify for this scholar,ship should. 
conti:ic't B~rto ·tia li's counSelOi·, 
· Crier . 
Mike Lacey. Those stuoents ,rec- Thurl'4da.~' · 
2,403 ·Students 
Populate CWSC 
orninended by the coi.msefor Mil G:rimson Corals Water Balle t , 
be referred to the scholarship coin~ "Peter P an." 
mittee. 
'Barto hall, until r ecently the The United States ccmsumes 
New Men' 's Dormitory,· is named . CJ.bout 16 pounds of coffee per per-
for HarolcLBarto, professor em'eri- . son, per year as. compared· to s ix 
tlls. pounds; in coffee~pr-Oducing Brazil, 
Spring appears: to be the· time 
when eentral's p0pulation be-
comes diminished . 
The Registr.ar's Office has r e-
leased the total number· of reg.is~ 
tered students . for spring ·quarter. 
The completed figure; including, 
student teache_rs, is 2,403 students. 
' l 
FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1963 
AS THEY TRUDGE ALONG THE BYWAYS and back woods 
.on the "well-traveled road" to Cle Elum, Pau~ Jackson, high 
sehool . visitor from Seatfae, and Jim Fielder, &(}A Exec Vice 
President, sh9w· the ·striUn- ·of ·their long mar,ch. They a,re t\yo 
out of the five that:made it. 50 ambitiou,s Sw~iiµis .star:t~ the 
trek. ' .. ><JI.. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
May Dates Given !Times Slated 
For College Play In ·Intel-views · 
"The Tender Trap" by Max 
Schulman and Robert Smith has 
been chosen as this quarter's all-
college play, Milo Smith, director 
of dramatics said. 
The comedy played to audiences 
on Broadway in 1954 with t he cast 
of -Robert Preston, Julia Meade 
and Kim Hunter. A successful 
movie starring Debbie Reynolds 
and Frank Sinatra was also made 
from " The Tender Trap. " 
'-'A hilarious comedy of bachel-
orhood, the ·comic situations are 
developed around the e 1ig-ib1 e 
"Eves" pursuit of the single " Ad-
ams," Smith said. 
Five men and five women con-
stitute the cast of the play. Audi-
tions were held last Wednesday 
and Thursday in . A405 and the 
cast \Vill he announced in next 
week's Crier. Performances of · 
"The Tender Trap"- will be May 
16, 17 and 18 on Parent's Week-
end. 
Pan_ Ba.llet Set 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Mary Jo Baretich, head mer-
maid; and Mary Davies, an In-
dian, have also appeared in other 
water -ballet production.s at · Cen-
ti;al. Three of the six lost _ boys, 
Pauline Rheasant, Pat -0'.Brien, 
and Marla, H9Jap have. p,erto.rn:ied 
in water ballet productions with 
other gvo.i.tps. 
For those seniors who are in-
ter ested in being interviewed for 
teaching jobs in the fall, the place-
ment office has r eleased the fol-
lowing schedule-. The schedule is 
announced by Erling Oakland, di-
rector of the placement office. 
Apdl 15 
Vancouver, 1 p.m . to 4:30 p.m. 
Port Townsend, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
April 16 
Hig;hline, 9 am. to 4:30 p.m. 
Vancouver, 8 :30 a.m. to lZ p.m. 
Twisp, 8 :30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
April 17 
Parkrose, Ore., 10 a .m. to 4.:30 
p.m . . 
Franklin-Pierce, 9 a.m. to 4 .p .m. 
Coulee P.am, 11 a .m . to 3 p..m. 
April 18 
Washougal, 10 a:m. to 4:30 p .m . 
SteveJ1son, 11·,a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
A1~r.iJ 19..; 
Federal Way, 9 a.m; to -4 · p.m. 
Arlington, 9 a.m. to 4 l!l·m• 
Maple Valley, 10:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. 
April 22 
Burroughs-Wellcome Co. , 9 a .m. 
to 4 p.m. 
South Bend, 8 :30 a.m. to 3 :30 
p.m. 
Na,ches, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p,m. 
. -
Get yo-'-r 
·' 
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Puppets Re~lace 
Co-Rec Activities 
A puppetry work~hop, to be heJiJ 
Apr il 13 in the crafts room of th.:; 
Industrial Ar ts building from :rn 
a .m. to 3 p.m., will take thel 
place of the regularly schedu.le<il 
Co-.Rec activities this coming Sal-· 
urday, Mrs. Helen McCabe, direci·· 
or of Co-Recreation at Central 
said. 
Directing the workshop will b e.I 
Mrs. Isabelle Havel of the Tacom a 
Metropolftan Park Department. 
"Mrs. Havel is recognized state-
wide for her work in puppe1Ty,'" 
Mrs. McCabe said. "All student8 
are invited to attend the worl~·· 
shop. They will have an oppruiu.n-
ity to not only construct a pµppe-C 
themselves, b.ut to also witnet18 
the staging of a puppet show bJl 
an expert" 
R egistration for the wo:rckshcr~ 
will begin at 10 a .m . at the L A .• 
building and will be $1 per pel'SO.ll• 
Portraits for 
All Occasi.ons 
Choreographers for- Beter Pan 
ar.e Miss Fitzgenal!i, and· Miss Lou-
·Ha ii, Rain, Blisters, H_., unger,. Beset --~~:n:;~pell, who plays the role of 
This delightful story weaves it's 
,Easter. Bo.uq.uets 1 
ond~ co~rsages 
'here·! -· · 
WHtE OBDt:RS 
DE LS-MAN'S 
See Us For The Complete· 
Story of Your Wed~ . ·; 
' . - - ··~.A · 
M·odern. Photo H•k · T 1• 264 000 f t spell April 18, 19, 20 at 8:30 p.m. · I ers rave 1ng ee in the pavilion, and children, young 
. - r and old, ave certain to delight iii .flQrids 11nd Greenhouse 315 W<est 8th 
BY LETA ATWOOD 
Hail, hail, bail the 50-mile hikers-and hail it did! 
·this fascinating new production of 
James Barrie's old classic. Phene W:A 5-8211 
206 E. ·4th -· 
It also rained · 
. .Thirty-four ·· boys· and 16 ·gii:h:(-_attempted .the : SGA -sponsored 50-
mile hike. from· Ellensbt\rg· to Cle .Eium and back last Saturda_y. Five 
determined men . finished. ' . . 
·sturdy Ken : Brundage; a ". fres!J-. 
.man . from El\vO~ 'Manor, came. Varied! Co~ts Given. 
in first. But · he-' didn!l hike ·50 "It was a good way to see the 
miles. He. biked ·5S !·- And he did country," Jim Fielder said. "There · 
U in. 12· iioul:'s· and· 50. ' minutes. were a few hilly spots but it 
·_One·· E;.ee Finishes · wasn't bad." 
Long-legged Jim Fielder was the Jim Ellis ended up iu the il'.\-
·only SGA · exequtive who fin ished firmary for two days. Ken Brund-
the trek. He did so in · 14 hours- age had to have his bloody feet 
and 35 mjnutes. Gary Bartlett fixed up a bit . 
and Jim Ellis, both from North "If it wasn't for the "helpers" 
hall, and ' Paul Jackson, a visiting di1iving by in their car s, we P,rob-
junior from Sammamish High ably would have quit sooner," the 
School, a lso hiked back to Ellens- hikers said. "They gave us a 
burg with Fielder. lot of spirit." 
"Dia~e Dodsol\, of . Anderson Received Free Sh.akes 
hall, hiked 36 long miles before I . . · 
she bagged it. She went through The hikers sang and told Jokes 
rain showers and sunshine with I and "had a real good time." They 
just tennies- she deserves a pur ple were given free shakes and fries 
heart ," Fielder said. 'in Cle Elum. 
The SGA execs were the ones 
who started the idea of the hike , 
yelling "50 miles or bust." Here 
are their results: Linda · Mahler 
and Jim Mattis, 15.3 miles; Soren 
Sorensol\, 18 miles ; Roger Gray, 
22 miles (I bagged it because of 
The natural questiol\ that comes 
to mind is, would you do it again? 
The answers were all ' 'sure". 
They'd recommend it to anyone 
for kicks. Just take it slow and 
ensy and you'll make it, Fielder · 
said. 
the rain, he said) ; and as m ention- ~:::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;::::; 
ed before, Jim Fielder finished. 
Hubba.rd Disa.ppointed? 
Dennis Hubbard, writer of the 
"Hub's Humor" in the Crier, plan-
ned to go on the hike. But wha t 
happened? 
"Quincy Shrumpf pushed m e 
down. the sta irs and damaged my 
knees. Too bad, too, " Hubbard 
answered. 
Some of the comments given 1Jy 
1ihe hikers were a bit sur prising. 
Ken Brundage said that he was 
just a "little bit tired" when he r e-
,turned. He went 39 hours with 
no sleep. The weather was " rot-
ten" and it was "pretty hard to 
walk in the rain." He didn't stop 
and eat in Cle Elum as the others 
<did because it was too early in 
.the morning for any of the cafes 
to be open. 
See Us 
For Yarn and Instruction 
Visit the 
Knit_ting: Nook 
TOT TOG,S 
BUTTON 
JEWELERS 
4th and Pine 
Courtship 
Di.amond 
Rings 
cwsc 
Students 
Come In 
and Browse 
Around 
WYLER WATCHES 
"Be a Smiler, 
Wear a WYLER" 
STE9'LING SILVER 
Wallace .~ Gorham. 
Towle lnternation~ I 
Heirloom - Re~d & Barton , 
Flintridge China 
Kusok Crystal 
PINT SIZE BEAUTY TREATMENT_ 
. . 
Beautiful complexions thrive pn. milk. For this is na-
tur~'s own beauty formula. Milk helps keep your skin 
soft, smooth and you~hful. It helps to give you a radi- . 
ant glow of health that enhances yeur entire appe,ar· 
ance. In fact, no oth~r beauty tr~atment dbe~ -so much 
.WQ~~-· 
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WUS Week Activities Win $809; 
I 
Aµction And SGA Hike Earn Most 
' 
; Approximately $809 was taken in during the WUS activities at 
Central last week, Ron Lundberg, chairman, said. 
i "WUS week was a success this year because we had more people 
participating and had a better publicity campaign," Lundberg said. 
"This year's ca mpaign . .featured two new ideas- the guction and the 
SGA. -hike, which made $250 be-
tw~n them. Also, our regular ac-
tivities wei'e better received than 
ever before." 
Major Raymond F . Ge:rfen, a 
write-in candidate, was crowned 
Professor Snarf at the dance last 
Saturday night. Major Gerfen re-
ceived a hand-sketched cartoon of 
"Professor Snarf" by cartoonist 
Bill :Bibler , who does the cartoon , 
"The Little Man on Campus ." 
The Professor Snarf contest to-
ta led $44. This contest was creat-
ed ltwo year s ago to find the 
typibal Central professor. The 
Pro~essor Sna rf dance netted $124 
for 1WUS. · 
Munro Wins $20 
winning $20 for being the living 
grot.ip to guess the nearest time 
that; a SGA exec finished the 50 
mile hike was Munro Hall. .Their 
guess was 14 hours, 37 minutes , 
and 15 seconds. Jim Fielder, SGA 
executive vice president set foot 
on the 50 mile mark in 14 hours 
and · 35 minutes. He was the first 
and only exec to finish the 50 
miles. 
Beside .Fielder, four other men 
finished the 50 miles . . Coming in 
first was Ken Brundage, an E l-
wood Manor freshman. It took 
him 12 hours and 50 minutes to 
hike (both walking and running) 
58 miles. By taking first place, 
Brundage won for Elwood a trav-
eling trophy. 
Jim Ellis and Gary Bartlett, 
both of North hall, also h iked the 
full 50 miles. Paul Jackson, a 
visiting junior at North hall from 
Sammamish High School, joined 
Centralites in the trek and fin-
ished. The girl" hiking the farth-
est was Diane Dodson . 
50 Attempted 5-0 ~files 
Fifty people- 16 girls and 34 
boys- attempted the hike. Field-
er made it back at 9 :15 Saturday 
night, and went straight to the 
WUS dance, which was free for 
all those who were able to hike 
the full 50 miles. The group stay-
ed in Cle Elum an hour where 
they were given "all kinds of free 
food," Fielder related. 
Other nroceeds taken in for WUS 
w e r e $100, Herodoteans; $32, 
Spurs; $133 , auction; $44, Wednes-
day night dance ; $37, downtown 
4 chairs· at 
Esguire . 
.Barber Shop 
11·0 N.- Walnut 
Acrosi from Munson 
Open 9-6 WO 2-28S7-
•. 
' ,c9~'jn · anytime 
donations; $25, gift from AWS; 
$10 , gift from Moot'e hall ; $97, 
talent show; $50, WUS movie ; and 
$115, from the hike, Lundberg said. 
World University Service is a na-
tional organization that g i v e s 
greater educational opportunities 
to students in underdeveloped 
countries . 
"The SGA would like to thank 
Ron Lundberg and all others who 
helped with WUS week for an 
excellent job," Jim Mattis, SGA 
president said. 
Yell Staff Tryouts 
Plan Formulated 
Tryouts for cheerleaders and 
songleaders will be held Wednes-
day, April 17 in the CUB. 
Voting will be done by the ' re-
tiring cheerleaders, along with 
Miss Mina Zenor, James Quann, 
one living group representative 
plus the · SGA representative from 
each donn, the SGA council and 
one music department representa-
tive. This plan was adopted at 
the SGA council meeting Monday. 
A 2.00 GPA is required for any-
one trying out for cheer or song-
leader. 
Anyone interested . or having 
questions is to contact Alma F ran-
ulovich at Glyndauer. 
1-Day 
Shirt Service 
Complete Clothes Care 
8 Coin Operated 
Hammond 
Dry Cleaners 
Professional Assistance 
8-6 
Mon. through Sat. 
Unique 30 Min. Cycle 
* SERVICE 
CLEANERS 
"We Take Better Care 
.. of .. YQu/ Clot~es" . 
Across·From the· Liberty Theater· 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SGA Announces 
Student Positions 
Jim Talbert and Joyce Russell 
wer e appointed as co-coordi.tntors 
of the National Student Associa-
tion with the approval of the SGA 
Council on April 1, Jim Mattis 
SGA president said. 
Other appointments approved by 
the council were Mike Callow as 
Chamber of Commerce representa-
tive, Roberta Cam eron as SGA 
assistant ~rtist and Ron Lundberg 
as a member of the Student Fac-
ulty Judiciary Board. 
The movie committee chairman-
ship is still available. This job 
pays $45 a quarter. .Six members 
are needed for the movie com-
mittee. One position is available 
on the registration committee and 
a senior representative is needed 
on the election committee, Mat-
tis said. 
SGA Group Sets 
Policy For Gray 
Roger Gray, SGA social vice 
president, will no longer be re-
quired to get SGA Council ap-
proval for the signing of contracts 
with entertaine rs. 
"Whenever possible I will bring 
proposals for different entertain-
ers to the Council for approval , 
but this can. not always be done," 
Gray said . " Many times it can 
only be a few hours from the time 
that I find that some entertainer 
can be on campus and the dead-
line for obtaining a contract." 
FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1963 
Free Speech Platform Open 
For Students And T ecichers 
"Friends, classmates, faculty, lend m e your ears. I come he r e 
not to cry but to protest against .. . " . 
Yes, it is true, the SGA is now working on a free speech plat-
form based on one started at the University of Washington last 
quarter, Roger Gray, social vice-president, said. 
Plat.form Open To All ,--- ------- - - - -
tute a breach of criminal and civil The platform is open to a11.y 
student and faculty member who law or invade the legal rights of 
others . 
wants to speak on current events 
or controversial subjects, Gray 2. Language must meet accept-
said. Students will be required able stru1dards of good taste. 
to tack their SGA cards on the 3. R estriction against the use of 
platform while they are speaking. the platform for religious wor3hip, 
exercise or instruction. 
The SGA council gave a vote 
of confidence to this soap box 4. Demonstrating, picketing, use 
forum and $25 was allotted for a of loud speakers and use of signs 
platform an,d trained monitors. is prohibited. Also, there will be 
The monitors will be stationed no soliciting of funds, membe;·s 
near the CUB and in the crowd or distribution of literature. 
during the hours the platform is ;.:;;;::.:::;:.:::;:.:::;:.:::;:.:::;:.:::;:.:::;:.:::;:.:::;:.:::;:.:::;:.:::;::::, 
open. 
G<>verning Rules Given 
The rules governing speaker con-
duct are as follows: 
1. Discussions must not invite 
Save Up to 12% 
.on · Monaural and 
violence or incite riots or consti- stereophonic records 
TI G E l"o ~) ' ..... f p I: G 5 ~ [ ~ f D ~ 
~Rsake, 
DIAMOND R I NGS 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg'' 
·~ 
WA 5-2661 418 N. PINE 
GET ·YOUR RECORD CLUB 
CARD FROM 
-DEAN'S-
EXPERT RADIO-TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS 
. LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Srd and Pearl WA.. 5-7451 
STUDENTS OF-
Central Washington State College 
YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION IS ONLY· 
PART OF YOUR PLAN TOWARD 
FUTURE GOALS 
Many important events will take place in your life • ~ • Graduation ••• start-
ing . ~ career • • • marriage ~ • • parenthood ••• owning a home ; •• business 
opporJu_nities. These events involve increased responsibilities and need ·finan-
cial security. United of Omaha's SELECT COLLEGE PLAN is tailored to grow 
with your expanding needs of the future. . 
More than 2,000 applications for life insuran~e every day in the United States 
are declined or rated up for health reasons! 
BY STARTING YOUR SECURITY PROGRAM NOW 
YOU HAVE THESE UNIQUE ADV ANT AGES: 
e Low-cost protection immediately ••• with options for more 
coverage later. 
• Guaranteed future insurabmty. Changes in your health or 
oc:~upation will not affect this program. 
8 The investment in your education is insured. 
. • Preferred risk plan - for full-time college stud~nts only. 
• -Medical exam not ordinarily required. 
YOU CAN BUILD AN ESTATE OF $70,000 OR MORE BY STARTING NOW 
For lnformc;ition Contact Your-
Mutual~ United-
oF OMAHA • ·Repr~~entative-­
·nENNls 'PRIMOLI . 
.. 
' ' 
MRS • . LOUISE BOLIN 
16 N. 2nd St., , Yakima 
GL 7-878'7 -
Duplex , Coll~- Apt8.i Unit 86' ... · 
' ' -. i •.Phone' wo.· 2,a11 ... · . 
\ 
\ 
CWS Grad Student Proposes 
Loan fund Recommendations 
Recommendations for putting a proposed student loan fund int 
\ operation have been forvvarded to SGA, Jerry Altheide. executive of 
he student loan fund committee, said . 
'~This loan fund would be unique in that no other college has such 
a fu nd sponsored by a student government association for the stu-
. dents," he said. I If more than one student ap 
The propose<l loan fund would plies 'for this loan , as a general 
·be set up for the purpose of loan- rule , the student nearest any type 
ing C\VSC students amounts of of B.A. degree offered by Central 
money up to $500 per year per will receive priority in being con-
student. Interest on the loan sidered for this loan. However, 
· would be computed at the rate I the .final decision will rest in the 
of two per cent on the remaining hands of the student loan com-
Qr unpaid principle from the time mittee , Altheide said. 
the student receives the loan. 
, The student, under the proposed 
plan, would not have to start re-
payment of the loan until he has 
graduated and-or has been out of 
college for one year. He would then 
have · two years . to repay $500 or 
thre,~ years to repay $1,000 and so 
on for each $..'iOO borrowed. 
rri order to qualify for this loan 
sludent must be able to meet 
the following requirem ents : 
. 1. Have two or more quai1:ers 
of residence at Central with an 
bver-all ·GPA of 2.4 or better. 
• .2. Show a need for the loan. 
. , 3. Be recommended by two or 
more professors at Central. 
· · 4 . . Have a sophomore or better 
~tanding . 
5. Be currently enrolled at Cen-
tral. -
6. · Be of good standing in the 
college community. 
Some of the recommendations 
sent to SGA include having the 
SGA president select three people 
to form a student loan fund rais-
ing committee, asking SGA to 
pledge $250 or more a year foe 
the 11ext three years to the loan 
fund , and to have this fund es-
tablished and administrated by 
the Business office in conjunction 
\vith the SGA president or some-
one delegated by him. 
"The major .difficulty in setting 
up this fund will be establishing 
the initial r eserve from which to 
work. Alumni associations, stu-
dent groups, and tl}e president of 
the college have al! expressed t heir 
willingness to work with the com-
mittee in this area. Any students 
or groups having possible fund 
raising plans can contact me at 
College Apartments, E -8," Altheide 
said. 
Students Requisition Goods 
·From New Cag·e Materials 
By JOHN ANDERSON 
Gather round Sweecyites, gather round, keep your eye on the 
cups. No:"' you see them , now you don't. At least not 19 of t hem. 
The first day the CUB opened this quarter 36 of the new white 
_ml.lgs were put into circill'.1tion. At closing time only 17 co'uld be 
found. Where, oh wh ere, did the other 19 lil' mugs get off 'to. They 
:weren't broken, they weren't mis- r---------------
placed. Their final des tination is innovations that were not at firs t 
Ii · ictly - a matter for conjecture . greeted with arw great joy by the 
· , owever, it might-be assumed that average Cubology Major. The first 
· they now grace student living was the lack of saucers the sec-
quarters both on and off campus. ond was the apparent . size of the 
Is using the CUB as an im- new, white mugs. It must bE 
promptu supply base something admitted . that for the first few 
new? Hide your face in shame . d&ys you could follow people 
For thi s is not something just around by the coffee trail they 
originated. Central students have left on the floor, but their hands 
often been requisitioning vari- arc getting steadier. Still, therE 
, ous supplies needed to ~ set up is some question of, why l'\O sau-
housekeeping. cers? 
· Two-Cup l\11rgs Requ~sted "No mug has a saucer, it doesn'1 
Mrs. E sta Young, who has Jong m atter if you pay $50 a · mug 
been one of the main features of you still can't get a saucer," Mrs. 
the CUB, told of an incident that Young said . 
occurred way back in 1955. It New Mugs Hold, As Much 
seems that some of the students The second reaction of all good 
, asked for a two-cup mug that coffee drinkers on beholding the 
would be thick enough to keep the new mugs was, they're smaller 
coffee \varm. (Nothing d-istresses than the ·old cups. ·It was determin-
a CUB hound more than cold ed by an independent .measurement 
coffee) : Actirig on this request a (! made the measurement, and 
' gross (144) black, t~o-cup mugs I'm· pretty independ€nt) that tJ:ie 
were purchased for a trial r un. new cups hold approximately a 
The trial run lasted for three half-teaspoon less than the old 
weeks·; and ·proved to. be very cups, but due to the design of 
. successful; all but 12 of the cups th€ new ones there is less tend-
had run off. ency to slop half the cup on .. the 
Mrs. Young gave two more ex- floor. 
amples of student borrowing. One 
quarter, ·the main .target was table 
knives, the next it was spoons. 
"{No forks?) The average borrow-
' · seems to be rather choosy, if 
w. t he takes doesn't appeal to 
him he ' ll bring it back. · Witness 
the tin ashtxay debacle. 
Now all smokers know that the 
little t in ashtrays supplied by the 
CUB will ol'\ly hold about half 
the ashes from a king size cig-
arette, ttie rest goes on you, the 
floor , and your chair. So, even 
though m a n y disappeared when 
they were first put out, it wasn't 
long until dissatisfied smok~rs 
started bringing them back. 
This quarter brought a couple of. 
r ~ ster Bunny Hits Mall, 
-Children Will Hunt Eggs 
The Easter bunny will visit C€n-
tral's campus leaving behind many 
Eastei; eg·gs for .the children of .. 
1
 
students a11.d · faculty members, 
Dennis Crabb and Anneke Gerlings 
co-chairm~n of · the SGA sponsored 
event ·said; . 
The . hunt will be held on .. the 
gro(l~ds in front of the CUB from · 
2-4 p.m. -Easter S\Inday. · ·· · · · 
Students· plaY,ing EMter bunny 
Three-Speakers Slated 
For Spring Union Plans 
Three speaker in the Union 
programs wiJ:l be held this Spring 
quarter, Roger Grey, SGA SO· 
cial 'Vic.e presiclent sai<l. 
On Thursday, April 18, a,t 4 
p.m. Dr. Dona.lei Baepfor, a 
CWS<:J faculty m~mber, will 
s1:ie-Jk on "The Evolution of Hu-
man Attributes." 
C. Y. Jesse Chiang will s·peak 
on "Latin America and the 
Wor.Id Revolution" on 'Thursday, 
;!\fay 9. 
On Thursday, JUay 23, Dr. 
Charles Flora will speak on 
''Da11Vinism.': 
We Have 
~an~ies· and I 
-Cards for -Easter 1 
Jerrol" s Handy Stop 
·>1ous ,;places "1Jl' .:front 'Of . the CUB. i Block· West bf Campus · ... · ~ .. .. ll ·hi.de the. co. lored eggs ·in vat- 1 
.'· , ··A ,Jew .. small. prizes :Win .,be 1 
, given/.' '· the.. c(},chairmen .:said. _. !..;..~_.._;.;.._._.._ ___ .._ ___ _..J 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Annual Auditions 
Attracts Seniors 
The annual auditions for the mu-
>ic scholarship open to . all hi gr 
:;chool seniors will be held on Sat-
11rday, April 13, sponsored by the 
:lepartme·nt of music . 
The scholarship is not to be 
used as special fees for private 
lessons or practice rooms at Cen-
tral, but the selected students a1 
this audition will be given the 
opportw1ities for further study at 
Central and the priority in taking 
private lessons. 
The selection is on the basis 
of the aptitude and ability in voice, 
piano, strings and other band and 
orchestra instruments. 
The deadline for the application 
was March 25, and the Depart-
ment of Music had already re-
ceived over 80 applications. 
Building Plan 
Takes ·Shape 
PAGE FIVE 
Blood Giving Set 
On Contest Basis 
Central's annual blood drawing 
Now t hat Vantage will soon be will be held May 1 in the ol<ll 
~looded, student s are going to be Sue Lombard dining hall, So.ren 
'.ooking for a new picnic and rec-
reation area. Sorenson , co-chairman of the draw .. 
The new picni c area , located ing said. ' 
near the pavilion, will soon be Sorenson, last year's recruit~ 
ava ilable for students to hold a ment chairman,, is heading this 
picnic or a fireside. . I year's blood drive with Louise_ A,I• 
"Much progress has been gam- lyiJ of Jenny Moore hall. So sue~ 
ed in the construction of this pie- cessful \Vas last year's drive that 
nic area since the time Mrs. Helen it was classified as one of the 
McCabe, associate professor of outstanding blood drawings in the 
recreation education; and E. K . region. Because of this, the go<il 
Erickson, director of public serv- has been raised from 132 to· 160 
ice, proposed 1he J?lan," J~es pints . Our r eal aim is to build 
Quann, chairman or the proJect Central's donation to 200 pints<i 
said. . Sorenson said. 
"Building plans have be en _ · _____________ _ 
drawn, the huge fireplace has al-
ready been constructed , and ce-
ment fl oors have been laid," Quann 
remarked. 
The building is being so con-
structed that one-half will serve 
the picnickers and the other half 
can be u·sed as a classroom for 
By LOIS BORN recreation students. , 
(ACP) Sharon Rudy, junior at The building will provide water '[ 
Easter 
Flowers 
Wayne State University, Dekoit, and sewer facilities, tables and 
Mich., i;.? a coed "on the way benches, the fi replace, and fenc- · 
dO\:Vn. ,, ::_~,. . : 
-- ing _ou two sides of _ the property 
Possessed with a burning a m- to curb _ the wind . 
bition to be a sky diver, Miss The huge indoor-outdoor fire-
Rudy began three years ago to 
save money for her jumps. ,;; She place was financed from money , 
worked at, a part-time job which raised last year by students. ~tu­
allowed her to pay the $90 i'e- dents hauled rocks fron:i the Men-
quired for the first six jumps- astash .Canyon for _use m · the con- · · 
the first five from 2,500 feet and I struct1011 of .the fireplace also. 
the sixth from 3 000 feet . The committee hopes that the 
Delivered 
Anywhere 
•Phone WO 2-3081 
MORRIS 
Valley Florist 
44H N. Pearl 
A language m~jor, Miss 'Rudy picnic area can be completed for 
said that on her firs t jump she use by summer quarter , Quann [ 
foll 'like the world was dropping ··~s~t;a~te~d~·============~=============::::-=-=-=-~ 
out from .under her. "I was very ;.: 
frightened and very ex cited." 
And now ? More part-time work, 
more jumping, until the 21"year- · 
old coed can work · up · to · ·: r eal 
sky diving, which includes long 
free falls." 
Appearing in the Oct. 17, 1941 
issue of Seattle UD.iversity's cam-
pus paper, "The Spectator" was 
the following fashion prediction: 
Girls will be wearing shorter 
skirts this season for national de-
fense purposes . 
" That is, the skirts should be 
shortened to conserve on the sup-
ply of mater ial needed by the gov-
ermnent." 
Worthy University of Florida stu -
dents receive protection from the 
weather, reports their campus 
newspaper, "The Florida Alligat-
or.'' 
Umbrellas, donated by the col-
lege lost and found depaiim ent, 
are placed outside chosen class-
room buildings to protect trust-
worthy students from unpredict-
able Florida showers. 
This project has been. dubbed 
the "honor umbrella" system, as 
the borrowers are expected to re-
turn the · umbrellas the following 
day. 
M a· y b e "worthy" Centralites 
would appreciate a project such 
as this if the rains keep C<?ming 
down· as they have been lately. 
. $5.95 
For ''gem••: 
coliectors. 
we present · 1 
a new cutting. It, ' 
attracts attention 
by its open side ), 
view, high rising ll 
vamp bowed dain• i 
tily.In crushed kid• ! 
tnounted on a one• j 
· half inch ~tackell ! 
heel. ~ 
'The illumation of', or th$ : 
lertn leather, in this ~."• ~ 
.describes the uppeu olllf!t 
MUNDY'S SHO,E STORE 
321 N. Pearl 
· You'll agree · .. 
DARIGOL.D 
niakes it better 
You work better when you work refreshed! 
Make yours a DARIGOLD-hreak for the 
re·freshing lift that 
won't let you down. 
,;··- - -----
at your dopr or favorite store 
For Home Delivery Call -WO 2-1445. 
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, Central To Meet 
Pirates! T·omorrow. LOCKER ROOM 7 :05-7 :55 p .m.- E vening Sere- · The C~ritral Washington ci~der squad will be shoot ing for it f' nade . 20th straight dual meet win and its third win of the cur rent seas• -
7 :55-8 p.m .- Law in the News. tomorrow afternoon, when it hpsts the Whitworth College track 
8-8 :30 p .m.-An official view of team in a dual encounter. Central has not lost a dual track meet 
the State and City (at the Presi- since 1959. 
A recent v1s1tor on the Central Washington campus was den,t's request). This series of pro- th--- -----------
Edd T I h N h R f h Id Th_e Ca_ts defeated_ Whit_wor I.with· a leap of 22 fe. et, 11 inches•, 
. .ie . ay or, t e ort west · epresentative or t e wor grams deals with narcotic and 1 th d 
champion New y ork Yankee Baseball Club. In the layman's drug abuses. ear ier IS season m a. n m oor Tony Clark won_ t)1e 440 with a 
meet at Spokane, 831/ii to 52112 · clocking of :51.6 ; and the . Cats' 
terms, Taylor is a baseball scout. 8 :30-8:45 p.m.- BBO World Re- d por t. · The strqng point of the inva - mile relay team r an away · from 
Taylor is one of six full time major league scouts operat- 8 :45_9 p .m.- Old Swedish Organs ers "from the college among the the Vikings to give Centr al its 
,;; · th N th t All f the th r b " 1 ue clubs have f II pines ," will be the field events. other w1·nners .· mg m e or wes . o o e 1g eag u (E ach presentation consists of a 
· h I h h h d · h · d Fred Shaffer, a former National MILE: Freeman (W), Jones (W)~ tm:1e men w o trave t roug . t e area urmg t e sprmg an visit to a specific Swedish country AIA d" 1 • d K Parks (Wl, 4 :36.8. · 
, summ_er months. These scouts usuaJ.ly live in California and church where the historic pipe N iscus Clampwn, an en SHOT PUT: Nichol (W),.Fry (W),, 
. .,, Sugarman , a r eal good shot-putter , . Sw;ins•on (C), 42' 5Y2 ". . · · 
make only· one or two trips north. a year. Taylor and the other organ is demonstra ted for and ex- .11 ·d C t" l' · ht 440·: Clark __ (C), Mecklenbu. rg (.C), 
· · · L d. · w1 prov1 e en ra s we1g . -men five men live year-round in the Northwest. Besides these . ·full- plamed to Manone un rn, pro- 'th d t"t" · Morounck (W), =51 •6. ducer of the ser ies .) w1 goo compe I wn. . 100.: . Walker (C), Buckner (C), 
time men, there are several part-time scouts in the area. 9_1_0 p .m .. -Musi· c of the Masters . Last Saturday, Ce. ntral, · swept Be·ib.er, (C),, ::10. . · " , HIGH, JUMP:' 'Husby .(W), B,eck· 
The Yankee scout travels throughout Washington, Oregon, l past Western W.ashi_ngton's Vikings with (C), tie, among 01se11 : (C.), cu-. 
Northern Idaho and British Columbia six months out of the 'l'ties<lay, April l 6 71 2-3 . to 50 1-3. · · si~aj:ii~: an~a~~r,d~~):c)ki:i,4' (W) , 
ye~r __ ··.• covering betwe~n Z-5. ,00.0 a_n_ d 30,0.00. ~.iles, and watch- 7:7 :05 p.m.-New:s. .· The. Cats captured -eight first Hen'son (C) , 207,3. •.- · · -·· : · : · 
· 7 ·05 7 ·55 p m Evening Sere 1 d · th ft Al · 120 HH' . Lane (C), •Lloyd. (C)1 ing around 200 baseball games during this period. ·During · · - · · .  - · · · - Paces upng e a ernoon. . - [ He:ster (W), .· :15.4. · . · • 
· ·· · h ·n · d nade. though Central had no do\1j)l~ win- 880:' · · Jones (W), .Couplin (WI 
tournament time, e w1 see as mai:iy as six games a ay, start- 7 :55_8 p .m .- Business Review. ners , th ey swept the 100 and 220 v~ak (C) ,' 2:02.5. · · 
ing about 9 a.m. and going straight thr~rngli until. after mid- 8-8 :30 p.m.- Story behind the yard dashes, and ran one-two in (v~\~0te~b;t~e~ ·P,fc)? 1~~1 ; ~C), Kno~ 
n'ight. During the winter months, Taylor continu~s to work, theater (The Director, Lee Fo~~y, both hurdle events and in .the 440. Z?O: Buckner (C), · Seiber (C), 
sorting ou,t his files on baseball prospects in the area. I director of the Equity Library Glen w a 1 k er. led Central's Walker (CJ, =21 ·9· 
· 220 · LH: Lloyd (<;)., Lane (C)., 
. Pia d ; M . Theatre for children, and Ann sweep in the 100, with a timing of Pfuller (W), :24.5. , 
. ye ID aJors Guidici director of the "AutomO: 10 seconds flat and Tom Buckner 01scus: Nichol (W), Stennerson 
T I ' t f I 50 · ' f ' lb · ' " · •· · (C), Swanson (0)°, 147-0. · · ay or 1s a· ve eran o near y yea.rs. m pro ess1ona ase- bile Grav~yard" and Lovers m set the pace in the 22(), with a· TWO MILE: Freem·an (W),'•Sum. 
ball. He was an active player for. I 7 years. He put in a one the Metro," teU how closely the, clocking of :21.9. mers (W), Parks (W,), .1~:13:4. · 
. . h "B' T' " . h h Id B B. f d" t f"t w b t ' ' d f" 't"o MILE . RELAY: C(en~ra! ' (Talbert, year s~1nt .m t e · ig 1me, . w1_t t e o ost.on raves o . irec or 1 s e s. er s e Im l n Jay Lane ,won the 120 yard high Clark, Mecklenburg, "Beiber}, 3_: 31.~. 
the National League, playing in 93 'games as ·a short-stop and of him : _"The prodµcer of a pl~y, hurdles in :15.4, while Leonard FINAL SCORE: Central Wash; 
third baseman. ~ho trams. the ~ctors and c~m- Lloyd ·turned in a time of :24 ~5 in 7.1%., Western Wash. 50Y3 • 
· . . , bmes, for his de:>ired ends , actmg, winning the .low hurdl~s. 
Nearly all of the other l 6 years, he pla,yed m one of the business, scenery, lighting, etc. John Karas led Central .in the WSU .Gym Team Sl.ated 
three Triple A Leagues. He was connected with the Seattle 8 :30-8 :45 p.m.-Washington J,te- field events. ~ith a ~innin~ thr<;>w For Performance Here 
Rainier's . for I 5 years as a player, coacl}. a.nd scout. port. . .·, _ •. : . of 207 feet, 3 mches m the Javelin. · 
Taylor is .one of, if not the -only man ever to be .purchased 8 :45-9 _p.m.-'-The Wall (the Wall , Dave Olsen won the bro.ad. jump· The Washington State ·university 
by a major league club while in a hospital, with only a 50 per- around Hungary), The wall ' ' '. ' . gynmastics team will put on an 
. ~e-nt cha:n~e to live. Jn 1 92 !>, he was picked as the International iron, bamboo, ~arbed wire ~n? SGA G exhibition tomorrow night at 8 p.m. 
stone ... . phys1<:!a1, psycholqg1, . ives Funds in the Nicholson pavilion. • 
, League AU-Star . shortstop, ahead of such all-time greats as cal; Asia, LatinAmei;ica., , Europe. The show will consist of·a series 
, Leo Qurocher. However, with two weeks left in the season, The Voice of America prestjlts For Carillon Bells of acts on the side. horse; parallel 
he "Was ,,hit · in ' the. 'head by a pitched balL Casey Stengle, whp this series on The Wall, the bar- bars , tumbling, v. au 1 tin 'g . and 
managed i_n, th~ l.L. .that. season, was hired "by the Braves, and rier, both tangible . and symbo,ic, Plans to get a .Carillon system tra~poline. The antics of a clown 
upon his urging, Taylor's con~ract wa~ purchased by the Bean- that has been created between for the campus . are mo:ctng ahead, · will provide entertainment through-
towners. Communist countries and ·the· rest according,. to .Jim Mattis ; , SGA out the eveni!1g. . . 
, . · . of the world. . president. · The tea~ ·.will ~e co_~pn~~d: ?,f 
In ne~rly a half-century Tay.for has been connected wit~ . 9-10 p.m.- Mus1c ,of the Masters. Th S h . ed. . J4 athletes mcludmg ·two . Pac1fio-' 
Organized '.Baseball, he has i;layed with or ag~inst some: of base- · · . t ·. ef GdAf atsh contribhut $fl.?<Jh· O Northw:est ' Champions~ .· · ·; /• '~ 
b · · · ·1 - . I ' d · · d. k · · II ·. B b W~~day, April 17 o a un or . e pure ase o L e · · , ·: .. 
all s , 1mrno.rta s . .. ~e P aye · agamst an . new persona y, . a e 7_7 :05 p.m . .,-News. bells. With the · contribution, the · · 
Ruth, L_ou ·Gehrig, Roge.rs Hor_ nsi:?y,. p_1z~y Dean "n.d .. many, 7 5 7· 55 . E . ·memorial gifts, and college build- Why should-oad weatnei <g'et' a . . , 
· :0 - . : p.m.- vemng Sere- the . liveliest verb's? · Can't we ·re·-· ~thers.. · nade. ing names committee has about port that the country is la.shed by · 
' Sev~ Sigriees in Majors . _ . 7 :55-8 p'. m .-'Books in the news. half the purchase price. . sunshine, ripped by clear ·skies 
. He rates Dea:ri and Dazzy Van-ce~ the old Brooklyn Dod- . 8 :3o p.m.- Special of the week Erling Oakland, chairman of th.e and purled under miid· breezes? . (this series of half hour programs committee, will contact the Alumni 
ger star.·as the· best pitchers he ever faced; Tris' Speaker and presents talks by and interviews Association to match the SGA.' 
Stengle rate. highly arno'ng the managers" he played. under. with officials of our governments , funds . About $7,000 is needed for 
'After his fi~al sea~on as an activ~ · player,- 19,3 7, 1 aylor prominent officials ·of foreign gov- the obtaining of the bells. 
went to work for the .Rainiers as a coach and 11cout. ·His respons- ernments and outstanding citizens, The Carillons would be used for 
ibilities as a scout for the Seattle club was to_ scout minor league · all of whom deal with matters of sounding the time over the eP,tire 
I A h . "f' d " H Id "Sk' " B h national scope and importance)'. campus and to play appropriate 
Let 
Poland's .Florist 
Take Care of 
Your E.aster 
Wire Orders 
p ayers. mong is m s were aro mny rown, w o 8 :30-8 :45 p.m.- International Re-
has been in the majors for more than a dozen years and who port. nrnsic for the students to enjoy. 
is currently on the Yankee pitching staff, and Connie Johnson, 8 :4.5-9 p .m.-World of the Paper-
~ho was with the Chicago White Sox for several years. . back (Joan Kahn, Mystery Editor 0 d r D 
As of this spring, nine players who Taylor signed into for the Harper and Row discusses strim er s rug 
II d d f h d ff the mystery story, "The Daughter professional baseba were in a vance camps o t ree i er- of Time. " 
ent major league teams. Four of his signees were in the Yankee 9-10 p .m.-Music of the Masters. 
Advanced Camp. Three of his prospects were among the eight , 
minor league player's who were dr.afted. away from the Yankee I Thurscla.y, April 18 
Organization by oth_· er major league teams this past winter. 7-_7 :05. p.m.-News. . 
C 1 D · B h' hi d i . h . h 7 .05-7 .55 p .m.- Evenmg Sere-
. urrent y, enms ennett, a 1g y rate , p1tc er wit nade . 
the Philidelphia Phillies, is his only '. 'boy" still with a big league 7 :55-8 p.m.-Doctor Tell Me. 
te:arn. Rich Beck, from the Tri-Cities area, Lane Phillips, from 8-8 :30 ·p.m . - France On The , 
Your Beauty ••• 
Health and Prescription 
Center 
PHONE · WA 5-5344 
4th and Pii:ie 
A member of F.T.D. 
Poland's Florist 
WA 5-7707 
Clarkston and a former · Yakima Junior College athlete, were Move (Research) This is a series 
cut this last week from the Phillies roster, and sent to Trip le_ A of : pr~~rams exploring the soci~l , · 
Clubs, whi.Je the Yankees sent Mel Stottlemyer, from Mabton, scientific , and cultural trends m , '=============:::::::'._'.::==============;:· 
to their Triple ~ farm c!u~ ~~ Richland'. Va. last week. These Fr::~~g p .m. _ Primitive Music ' NBofC Scramble Came No. t 7 " 
are boys who signed theu m1tial profess10nal baseball contract (Music of the Polar World .) 1 •• ' 
~ith Taylor. 9-10 p.m.-Music of the Masters. 
~ SHORTS: PLU has served w~rning to the basketball and Fri<lay, April 19 
track coaches in the Evergreen Conference that Hans Alberts- 7-7 :05 p.m.-News. . 
6 81./.'. h · · l' ·d f d · · h T h I 7 :05-7 :55 p.m.- Jazz Sess10n. son, - .1 2 , as app 1e or rea m1ss10n at t e acoma sc oo. 7 . 5~_8 m - Report f H 
Albertsson earned Little All-American mention in basketball Ko~g~ p. · rom ong 
and high jumped 6-1 0 Yz for the Lute track squad, last year . . • 8-8 :'30 p.m.-Stories N' Stuff 
A record that makes many schools envious: In the last five (Childrens variety). , 
years, Central has had only two home baseball games rained 8 :30-9 p .m.-Georgetown Forum. 
out ... Although PLU has had numerous. outstanding track- 9-10 p.m.-Music of the Masters. i 
men, the Lutes have never had sufficient depth ·to win the 
Evergreen Conference track championship since the league was Every weekday from noon to~ 
1 p.m. Johnny Pifer will ·be on the l formed. in 1948. 
Turnouts Set . 
For Mermen 
All men interested in turning 
out for ~xt ye51r's . v:arsity swim-
ming teain should get in touch 
with Coach Andersol"l· as soon as 
possibl~. This iiiqludes ' mehtbers 
()f this past winter's varsity squad. 
There will be' spring. workouts 
Monday through Thursday between 
3 p.m. and 4, p,.m. Th~se ~erk,; 
outs will 'include swimming Tues:· 
day and. Thursday, and aJ¥)ther 
form of exercise on Mondays and 
'Wednesdays, probably either ~,&;~ i 
ketball ·Ol°' handball, CQach And~r- . 
.. ~on said. · .. · 
air. ! I 
Shri~p dip makes a hit every 
time .-it '.s served. Thaw a . can of 
frozen cream of shrimp soup an_t;l 
combine with a large package of 
softened cream cheese, a little 
mayonnaise and salt and pepper 
to taste. 
:================:::=:! 
Have Q Real GOOD 
HAIRCUT-
DICK'S 
SWEECY CLIPPER 
5M E. S~h 
Eresh Grad_e A Milk 
WINEGAR'S DRIVE-IN DAIRY 
. ~ . . . . ' . ' ,·, 
GRADE A MILK - 65c GALLON 
Ope,n,. 5-7 P .M. Dall_y 
•''·' " J, t. -. -.. · .. 
WA 5·1821 
· , . - ' . 419 . West c.15th_;Woldale- Road ·· 
I 
·CAMPUS QUEENS_ LOVE 'EM · 
.......... 
c Car expenset keeping yo~ strapped? Why nQt; keep · 
track.-of c~, costa ~a . all, YOU! ~penses With an. 
. NBofC Special Checking Account. You p.ay .for only. 
1 ta~~e ch.ec!cs.:yoµ "".*c;. An4_ it's.m~gJ:ity busin~-l~k~t @NATIONAL BANK· OF COMM£RCE 1 l1 • ~ Ellensbur.g Qffjc~: 501 N.P.e?rl ~9'l1 "-~ . Jq~n,,_,\. R•t~.11;, Ma~· ~ ,,.,, . 
./ 
\ ~ ' ... ~ • "' "'- .... ~..::.:- .,,:., ~ > ·~ : .~ / - ' 
:_-~,~·'~-
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Central Schedules Summer Session 
CENTRAL'S BASEBALL SQUAD will ho'st Whit\vorth tomorrow. Team members, bottom ro\v 
from left, Roger Ottmar, Bob M;oawad, Gary Hutieball, Joe Miller, Bill Seraile, Dale Lam'bert. 
),~eGorid ~ow, Larr~ Shider, Jim Pa~ktlr, DiCk . ~ev~rson, J!m Saar_i, 'Joe ~uckley, Tom Berdnt, Coa<;.h 
1 ,, 1m Nylander . . Third row, Doyle .Hill, K en ·Anaerson, Tom Taroox, Kim Morgan, Bob '¥ern e r, 
Chuck Wood. Foi.1rth row, John Earnest, Jolin :Jatrlison, Art Ellis, Jim Clifton, Tom "Baars, Jim 
Alban. 
Summer session for 1963 will be-
gin Tuesday, June 18 ai:i,cf will end 
Friday; August 16. Summer school 
is divided into two sessions of ·four 
weeks eacb. The first session ends 
Wednesday, July 17, and the sec-
ond session begins Thursday, Ju-
ly 18. 
Graduate stu\]ents may register 
March 29 thr ough April 30, and 
undergraduate students will regis-
ter Mon:day, June 17. 
In addition to regular Classes, 
there will be special ciasses and 
several workshops of two to four 
weeks in length, offered through-
out tne Summe r session. 
Information concerning expenses, 
housing, registration, classes of-
. fered , and addition,al. information 
can he found in the catalogue ·for · 
Summer session , 1963. This cat-
alogue is available to students "in 
I the offic·e -·of . the Dean of Instruct-
· !On. . . 
Visitin.g staff for Summer ses-
sion includes: Division of Educa-
tion: Elizabeth Drews, Charles H. 
Chamberlin., Nyal Flanders , J ettye 
Grant, Muriel Hamilton, Hugo Har-
tig, John Hofstrand, Doyle Koontz, 
Ar1:s: Stephen Bayless, Marvin 
Lowe, George Roberts, Donald. B~ · 
Wright, Letitia Walsh, Gerald ·L. 
~teele, Howard Doonin , Brad Spi~ 
ney; Division of Language ana 
Literature : Thomas A. Brown,e, 
Frank Towne , Donald K Sexson; 
Division of Physical Education: 
Mary O." Bowman, Joanne E .ckert, 
J ane Patterson; Division of Sci-
ence and Mathematics: Aelia But-
ler , . Olga Mary Daugherty, Alfred 
c. Henderson,, Ben Johnson; Di-
vision of Social Science ; Robert 
A. Kennelly, Elbert E. Miller, 
Herfuan Slotnick, and Peter Nray-
er. 
We Feed 
According to 
'Need: 
8"-Substantial Srrack 
I O"-A real meal 
12"-Fills the famfshed ' 
by 
- · ·' .. b' 1. 'I s d H. 1 s c 1 d Harold McAbee, J. Russell Pet-Ce_ ntral Base a qu_. a · . osts · ports a en ar ~r~.h~ed :.hill~~~w~~~:~ Ec:a~-~~~ · 
. Sharp, Carey T. Southall , Jr., Ar-
16"-For masticati'on 
many 
PIZZA MIA w.h•t· .. . th c· rsa·r· s· satu···r·day~ MAY 13SPORTS SCHEDULE iey L. Vancil ; -Graham P. Con-
' .. 
·1. -wor ' 0 ·. I .. - BAS·E.BALL: Whitworth at Central i·oy, Arden Frandsen, James B. 
TRACK :· Whitworth at · Central Robertson, Le.e Scott, MerliDi W. TENNIS: !Western . at Central · · 
Central's. baseball squad will be shooting for its thfrd and fourth ' MAY 16. . . . Schultz and Robert Stake. 
wins of the season tomorrow, when it hosts the P_irates frdm Whit- BASEBALL: Central at Seatlle Division df Fine a'nd Applied ' ' 
- ·Pacific. j .:=================:::;:=~==============~~:=; worth College. TEN.NIS: Cen.tral at Whitman . 
Phone Orders in 20 Minutes 
208 E. 8th W'A. 5-111 I 
. The double-header will initiate Evergreen Conference for both ·MAY 19 
ba:li clubs. Currently fue Pirates own a 3-3 season record. Last week, TENN.ts : Seattle Pacific at eentraJ 1. _ 1.8. E RTY. -.. · Whifivol'th . Jost two tilts to the - :-· -----· --·-· ------·----~-~-- ----~~- M _ · ~~\·~~~z~~f;a~th0t03ini~nu1~~ 1l'w_· ·s Counse1·1n· g -C· e·n-•t"e· r~ - ·-G- ·1·v·e·s. A··_· ~1d FRI & sAT ELLEN DRIVE-'IN ·FRt, SAT. & SUN. 
man College handily, 11-2 .and 8-5. ~ . . . • . • 
• Coach Paul Merkel of Whitworth . ; ' . . -i-= . ' .. o· ' F . I Now at ·student Prices Ga.te Open 6: 55 . 
· has indicated· that senior letter- "The main purpose of the Test- cdunselor discuss the problerns or 1 ROUBLE WAs-NEVER S MUCH. UN •. 
;man ·Spike Grosvenor and fresh- ing am1· Counseling office is fo decision§; ne is facing. A·ROSS HUNTER :~~~'~',',': ':nH JOSEPH AEL~ 
• meri Don Leebrick and Jerry Pi- enable stud~nts to ach ieve max- . The Center frra il1ti1ins a current dand_·. wi,ll ·all .· s·ee ac'tion on the imum benefit frcm their college library on 200 careers. Students 
mom1d tiga'irist . the Cats. career: : lohn Sifva dfr~ctor 'of may obfafo :· foe following types . of 
Ceni:ra:l coac'h Jim Nylander will tes'ting and counseling said. informatfol1 about' careers, the 
t go . with veteran Jim C)ifton, and · Under this mafn purpose are dune~ involved, the training and l . hard throwin?"~ transfer.· ·Joe Buck- m?ny sub. divisions . .. t . n ?) ad e d education _1'eqni'r'e? an? .Ehe future leY. .. on the h1l,. , . . . · a mong them . ·are help m e,sta!i- 1 employment opportumtles. ~, .he \\'.eii!her .map: threw ·a curve Jishing .goals, whether tney lie ed- rnformation iS available 'on tech-
. the 0ats. ' this ~ast week. ~e ucatidn'al g,o?Ts o~ vocation51~ ;goal~, nicaI , training open to persons who 
double heacfers s.cheduled aga~nst and help with study problems OI" complete one or two years of col-
Eastern la_st •-S_aturday .and agamst pe1'sonal probfems. This is done , Iege, as 'well · as careers open to 
Washrngton State on Tuesday were through int.e~views ~nd. ~o~etimes col1ege graaua'te'~ . The library-is 
· both ramed out. testmg when need is md1cated. right inside the door of the coun-
Racquet Squad 
~Hosts Western 
1'he goal of the center is to help ·. seling Center. 
students derive tlie maximum ben- The Center is located in room 
efit from their college career and 106 in the Music building. It is 
develop ·to. the limit their poten-
open from 8 am. to noon and ti~lities ._ . It, therefore, . pr?vides :a 1 p.m. to 5 p:in. Monday through 
wide rang~ of profess.10nal coun- Frida· . ' . 
selmg services: educational , voca- · . y . . . . . . 
tional, and personal. I All · of the. se se1'v1ces are ava1l-Central Washington's t e n n is 
squad will be at home tomorrow Educationa'l counseling is avail- able . to any student on Central's 
afternoon, playing host to the Vik- a"ble to students who face deci-
1
1 ca:mpus. 
' ings of Westefo Washington. The sions or· experience difftcultiP.s in 
matcfi ·wm start at 1 p.m. ·on the the educationa1 are·a. The follow- . . . . . . , , . 
college courts , located east of the ing situations in counseling inter- . Mona L1.sa IS said to l'le havmg 
N' h 1 · T views are often discussed: ·the pei'- a profound e f f e c t on femin.ine ~I 0 ~n pa~~:~f' · t t h sonal aoaJ's a nd purposes students styles. The gil-ls had better en-
th . ie l atts sp Jk 1e1Cr w~ mia .ch:s I have for atte,ndin" college . the joy this while they can; the next 
. is as wee . oacn ns s . 0 • • . f. · .- . . • . h IY 'd th u · ·t balan·ce students may rea,..h ba- amous pamting to v1s1t America 
AND 
"The Deadlies t Undersea 
B:ljttle Ever Filmed" 
MYSTERY 
SUBMARINE 
NANCY KWAN • JAMES ·SHIGETA 
.ALIHITA'HAU. ..... an11 MIYOSHI UMEKI 
WATCH FOR THESE EXCELLENT PICTURES 
Coming Soon to the Liberty 
e THE COliRTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER 
e IT HAPPENED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 
. • MIRACLE OF THE WHITE STALLIONS -
e Tony Curtis and Yul Brynner in TARUS BUIBA 
cf aprges 't wS ippde l t Se t nd1vers710y tween their scholastic life a~d s;_ will be Whistler's Mother. J 
o uge oun as a ur ay - , . . . . __ _:__:_..:.:.:_:...:.:_::::_:::__::=_::.=_:.::..:_: _ _ ._...'..!:::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::::::::~ 
but tdok it on the chin in Seattle ctal life, the ways m which stu-
Tuesday, as they lost their first dents may increase their effective-
match of the year to the Seattle ness m studymg. . . . 
Pacific Falcons 4-3. Vocat10nal counselmg 1s avail-
Central won all five sinCTle able when studenfs want to make 
matches and both doubles eve~ts a decision whether to specialize 
against the Loggers. Scott Mc- or obtain a liberal education, which 
Cabe started the ball rolling for maJor to declare or wh ich career 
lie winners as he defeated Gord- to enter upon completwn of their 
' Trunkey' of UPS in the number coll~ge education. A counselor is 
. singles match , 6-1 and 6-2. He available to d1~cuss these prob-
'later joined forces with Jerry Cote lems. In~ormat10n r~gardm~ ~he 
to win one of the doubles matches. careers open to persons m aJormg 
Against Seattle Pacific last Tues- in various curricula is available. 
day, the. Cats had their troubles. J P ersonal counseling is available · 
The hosts won three of the singles to those whose social life or emo-
events and one doubles match to tional adjustment is not satisfying 
salt away the victory. Colin Her- to them. Personal counseling m ay 
gert and Ken Ball were able to be accomplished through several · 
salvage singles matches for the interviews or in regularly sched- ' 
Cats, and Jerry Cote and Scott uled weekly appointments. Every-
McCabe wori a doubles match. thing said in counseling interviews 
SINGLES: Scott McCabe (C). def. is confidential. No information is 
Trunkey 6-0 6-2 . I d t · · d' 'd l · Colin Hergert °(C) def· Yo.st 6-2 re ease o any _m 1v1 ua except ' 
8·2. , , . ' • . ' \vith the student's approva l. In 
X.~n Ball (C), def. Hinton 6-,3, _6-2. the interview ttie s'tudent and his 
.:tm Zagelow (C), def. Ulltf 6-4, i=======· ==· :=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::=; 
·'Rbn ·collins (C), def. Schultz ·5.1, 
6-0... .. . • 
... DOUB!-ES: Ball and Hergert (C), 1 
def. Trunkey and . Yost, 6-2, 11'2. 
_Cote and _ Mccabe (C), de·f. Hinton 
a-nd Ullif, 6-4, 6-1. . 
TUESDAY'S RESULTS 
. SIN~LES. : , Good in·g . ($) def. 
Scott McCabe · (C) 6-~. 11-9. 
Co~in Hergert, (C), def, Klual 
(S), 6-1, 6-3. . . 
. ·Ken Ball (C) def. ·Portlock (S) 
6-4; 7-5 .. 
. _Oldham (S), def. Jerry Cote (C)", 
&.3 ,. 6-4 . . 
otson· (S), def. Jim ZagetoYI 
<c> •. ,6-;3, 6-1. · 
DOUBLES: Gooding and Port-
lock -(S)., , def. Ball" and Hergert 
(C).· .7.-50 5-7, 6-1. 
, . Cote . ·anti McCabe· (C), dilf; 
Oldham and ·Olson (S), 7-5, 6-0, 
Burgers ,_· 
Sundaes, Shakes, 'cones 
·Hot Docjs ·and Cold Drinks 
Dairy Queen 
320 East 4th 
1: 
"COC A·C OLA'' ANO ''COKE'' ARE REGISTERED TRADE· MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PR O DUCT OF THE COCA · COLA COMPANY. 
botany ••• monotony 
notes ... quotes ••• trig 
••• dig ••• review ••• stew 
fuss ... discuss ... cram 
exam ••• wow ••• whew 
••• pause 
•• ~9-
15ottl~d·under the authority Of' The Coca-Cola Company by: 
COCA-~0.LA BOTTLING CO., INC. - ELLENSBURG 
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FOCUS ON .CENTRAL ... Crimson Corals Plans Water Ballet, 
'Peter· Pan', For Spring Pr~sentation 
TRYING HER MERMAID COSTUME on for size is m ermaid Kathy Burke. 
AU this while Peter Pan (Jan Fitzgerald) and pageant director Miss Mina, Zenor 
look on with advice and comment. 'l'his quarter's wate r ballet will be h eld on 
April 18 through 20 at the p avilion pool. 
SURFING IS USUALLY CONFINED TO HAWAII but for this pageant it 
had to com e to Central's Nicholson pavilion pool. Jodi Allado, shown on the board, 
is surrnmule<l by Lynn Randall , Mary Davis, Judy Allen, Barb Bowe n, and Judy 
Hamilton. They are awaiting the s tart of rehearsal for "Peter P an." 
GffiLS! GIRLS! AND MORE GIRL S ! a re part of the cast 
of "Pete r Pan" but these girls are boys, los t boys that is. (left 
t-0 r igh t) Pauline Pheasant, Mary Jane L ehman, Theresa Schaef-
e r, Julie Blair, Pat O'Brien , and Jan Fitzgerald (P eter Pan.) 
MUCH OF THE CAST OF THE PAGEANT "Pe ter Pan," by the late James M. Barrie, can be 
seen as they r eady themselves for the watery depths. T he m ermaids are (left to right) Mary Jo 
B a retich, Celia ·Gibson, K athy Burke, Jan Fitzgerald; they are accompanied by pirates Gary Scott, 
Newt Lock e, Bruce Lawler , ancl Terry Schindel. 
THI<~ "BADDIES" OF 'l'HIS LITTLE WA'rER BORNE EPIC ARE t he 
pira,tes le<l by tlie infamous Capt. Hook. Included in the p ira t es are Bruce Lawler, 
T erry Schindel, Gary Scott, Newt Locke, Dee Torrey, John Bach, and Jim Bach . 
They are j ust a few of the cast waiting to entert.a.i·Jl at the pavilion pool. 
ALTHOUGH THIS IS N OT A WESTERN," Indians still play a primary 
role. Included amcm g the "Pet e r Pan" tri be" arc (left to right) L ynn Randall, 
Judy Hainilton, Barb Bowen, Jutly Allen, M:ary D a des, ancl Judy Allado (Prin-
ess Tiger Lily) . These pfwtos by Dan E isenman. 
•. 
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Symposium Set For April 
Symposium Slates Plan 
SYMPOSIDM SCHEDULE 
April 24th (Wednesday) 
\ 8 :00 p.m.-First speaker Fred-
rick Rudolph: "Prologue. The 
Historical Setting," pavilion. 
9:15 p.m.--Colloquia - library, 
CUB. 
April 25th (Thursday) 
9 :30 a.m.-Second speaker w. 
H. Ferry: "Society's Expecta-
tions Today," pavilion. 
10 :45 a.m.--Colliquia, Library, 
College speakers, pavilion. 
2 :00 p.m.-Firsit Symposium, 
all speakers, pavilion. 
7 :15-8 :15 p.m. "corpore Sano," 
a descriptive pageant, pavilion. 
8 :30-9 :30 p.m.-Chamber en-
sembles, ballroom. 
, 9 :45 p.m.-"The 400 Blows" 
and art films, College auditor-
ium. 
,, April 26th (Friday) 
/ 9 :30 a.m.-Timothy L e a r y: 
"The Individual Scholar, His 
Commitments and His Work," 
pavilion. 
. 10:45 a.m.-Colloqui.a, library: 
n.n.d CUB. 
3:30 p.m.-Dedication of Vic-
tor J. Bouillon Library. 
5 :30 p.m.-Friends of the Li-
bra1·y Banquet. 
8 :OO p.m.-To Be Selected: 
"The Community of Scholars, 
Finding A Useful Interchange," 
pavilion. 
9 :30 p.m.-Final Symposium, 
all speakers, pavilion. 
April 27 (Saiturday) 
8:00 p.m.-SGA variety show, 
College auditorium. 
Official Naming 
Set For Structure 
A good library is essential t.o 
any college campus, and Central 
/..Washingto~ State College is fortu-
nate in having a good one. Of-
ficial dedication for the new ultra-
modern structure which stands at 
the Northeast end of the campus 
will come during the final day 
of the Symposium on April 26th 
at 3:30 p.m. in the main lobby. 
The speaker for the dedication 
ceremonies will be the President 
of Western Washington State 
College. The dedication ceremon-
ies will be followed by a banquet 
in the Sue Lombard Hall dining 
room sponsored by, and for the 
Friends of the Lib r a r y. The 
Friends of the Library is a group 
of students, townspeople, faculty, 
and alumni concerned with rais-
ing money for books and solicit-
ing contributions of books for the 
library. 
Official name for the structure, 
which replaced Central's old li-
brary last year, will be the Vic-
tor J . Bouillon Library. It is 
named after the Chairman of the 
Board of trustees. 
W. H. FERRY 
Speaker's Bacl<ground Wide 
The . second • speaker in the -Sympos h.im se ries o n The American 
College will be W. H. Ferry. He is currently serving as the Vice 
President, Funds For the Republic, Santa Barbara, California, and 
staff administrator of the Study of Economic Order at the Center 
For The Study of Democratic Institut ions. 
He has a wide and varied background as an educator, lecturer, 
and scholar. He received his B.A. at Dartmouth College in 1932. 
Since then he has served as a reporter for several newspapers in the 
United States and in South America. For a time he taught at Choate 
School in Wallingford, Connecticutt, (from 1932 to 1933) . While a 
teacher he listed President John F. Kennedy among his students. 
H e is a former Director of Publicity for Eastern Airlines, and 
Director of Public Relations for the C.I.O. Political Action Commit-
tee (1944). He was civilian adviser to the Army Air Force in 1945. 
Before joining the Fund For the Republic in 1954, Ferry was for 
nine years a partner of Earl N ewsom and Company, a New York 
public r elations firm. 
H e is the author of several published speeches and phample ts, 
including "The Economy Under Law," 1960, and "Caught on the Horn 
of Plenty," 1962, phamplets for the Fund For the Republic. 
Ferry will speak on the topic "Society's Expectations Today," at 
9 :30 a .m. on April 25, in Nicholson pavilion. 
"Take the whole range of im-
aginative literature, and we are 
all wholesafo borrowers. In ev-
ery matter that relates to ht-
vention, to use, or beauty or 
l'onn, we are borrowers."-Wen-
dell Phillips 
"Society waits unformed and 
is between things end'ed and 
things begun."-Walt Whitman 
W.H. Ferry1s Seattle Talk 
Stirs National Controversy 
Editor's Note: The following article is taken in its entire 
form from "The Progressive," September 1962. Due to the gen-
eral interest created by this speech, it seemed an excellent idea 
to publish this article. (Permission granted by The Progressive) 
"W. H. Ferry, vice president of the Fund For The Republic, 
recently dared criticize the usually untouchable J. Edgar Hoover, 
director of the F.B.I. Mr. Ferry spoke at the Western States 
Democratic Conference in Seattle. His comments brought sharp 
denunciation from Attorney General Robert Kennedy, a demand 
by the Republican National Chairman ,William E. Miller that the 
Democratic Party repudiate the speech, an attack on Mr. Ferry 
by Senator Bourke Hickenlooper, Iowa Republican, on the Sen-
a t e floor, and bitter assaults in the daily press. The Progressive 
publishes below the portion of Mr. Ferry's speech dealing with 
Mr. Hoover. - The Editors." 
"The subject of Communism in the United States is a mischief· 
making tapestry of legend and illusion if there ever was one. Presi-
dent Kennedy told us in his Yale address recently that each genera-
tion had "to disenthrall itself from an inheritance of truism and 
stereotypes" in order to be able to move on to a "new, difficult, but 
essential, confrontation with reality." Nowhere, it seems t-0 me, is 
this advice more salutary than in our confrontation with Communism. 
What is the legend that haunts and cripples us here? It is that the 
Communists are nine feet tall, craftier than Satan, the most expert 
m wnagers the world has ever seen, not human beings like ourselves, 
but a ra-0e apart, determined to put man and God into jail forever. 
Fortunately, sensible studies about many of these illusions have 
begun to appear. The legends shrink in the washing. The studies 
tell us only what our common sense and confidence in America should 
have told us all along. For example, the myth about the Soviet's 
ability to manage the world collapses when we observe Moscow's 
inability to manage Yugoslavia, R ed China, or even their corn and 
wheat output. The myth of their invincible dedication to a horribly 
different kind of economic life is hard shaken when we learn that 
their system is becoming more and more like our own, with incentive 
pa yment s, market systems, and the like. 
Yet I fear this particular branch of mythology will be around to 
harry us for a long while, for it is constantly rejuvenated, not by 
t he Communists but by the devotees of the nine-foot-tall cliches about. 
them. Consider, for example, an effusion last week by J . Edgar 
Hoover, who is as responsible as any person for keeping the Red 
poltergeist hovering in the national consciousness. In a column ap-
pearing in the Los Angeles Times he once again delivered his well-
worn message about the Red danger. 
Mr. Hoover starts off by quoting old U.S. Communist hacks Wil-
liam Z. Foster and Benjamin Davis and the U.S.S. R.'s Nikita Khrush-
chev about the numerica l smallness but great potential strength of 
the Communist Party. But on other occasions Mr. Hoover has told 
us never to believe a word these men say. Why should we start to 
believe them now, especially when they are selling thir own line of 
-goods? - Mr. - Hoovr apparently- believes them when-their statements 
fit into h is argument, and calls them liars when they don't. This is 
a human enough failing, but he really cannot have it both ways. 
Then Mr. Hoover warns us against Soviet espionage in the United 
States. This is an old line of the F.B.I. chief, and its success year 
after year is a tribute to the trance into which his sermons throw 
Americans, not excepting congressmen. Mr. Hoover is, after all, our 
official spy swatter. In these persistent reports about espionage and 
sabotage, is he delicately telling us that he isn't up to the job, that 
Red spies are running loose despite his best efforts? 
If in fact we are as infested with these rascals, as Mr. Hoover 
intimates, it might occur to many people that the country needs a 
more effective spy swatter. No one cares to have spies and saboteurs 
percolating through the republic, and if the F.B.I. is not up to finding 
and prosecuting them, let us set up an agency that can. Congress 
never grudges Mr. Hoover a penny. So, since he does not produce 
many flesh-and-blood spies and saboteurs year after year, he appar-
ently feels he must keep up the supply of clandestine, and possible 
unreal ones. 
Group Issues Colloquia ·Schedule 
"Most of the luxuries and 
many of the so·called comforts 
of life are not only indispensable, 
but positive hindrances to the 
elevation of manking.''-Henry 
thoreau 
Mr. Hoover's remaining plaints are ancient ones which I pass 
over to reach his final point, which impresses me as a gigantic slur 
on the citizenry. It really makes me think that Americans have a 
generous streak of masochism to accept it. There is, Mr. Hoover says, 
an advance detachment of Communists within our borders with the 
"capacity to pervert our thinking and destroy the spiritual supports 
which form the foundation of our freedom." This is sententious pop-
pycock. Our institutions are nowhere nearly so fragile as Mr. Hoover 
thinks they are. If the spiritual supports of a nation that glories 
in its Judeo-Christian tradition can be nibbled away as Mr. Hoover 
suggests, they cannot be either very spiritual or very supporting. It 
is an insult to the American people to say that they are so weak 
minded and spiritually insecure as to be ready to throw down insti-
tutions and traditions built up over centuries at the blandishments of 
a small, devious band. 
The following Symposium Col-
oquia Schedule has been issued 
by the Symposium Committee: 
Wednesday Evening 
Frederick Rudolph 
Colloquim No. 1: 
Moderator: Robert Brickley 
Faculty Advisor: Gerald Moul-
ton 
Guest: Rudolph 
Colloquim No. 2: 
Moderator: Ron Lundberg 
Faculty Advisor: James Quann 
Guest: Ferry 
Colloquim No. 3 : 
Moderator : Jack Smith 
Faculty Advisor: Wilhelm Bakke 
Guest: Leary 
Colloquim No. 4 
Moderator: Rudy Volkmann 
Faculty Advisor: Sara Keith 
Guest : Reid 
Thursday Morning-W. H. Ferry 
Colloquim No. 1 
Moderator: Michael Lacey 
Advisor : Keith Rinehart 
Guest: Ferry 
Colloquim No. 2: 
Moderator: Edward Schourup 
Faculty Advisor: Frank Bach 
Guest : Rudolph 
Guest: Ferry 
Colloquim No. 3: 
Moderator: Gaylord Sterling 
Faculty Advisor: Martin Kaatz 
Guest : Reid 
Colloquim No. 4: 
Moderator : E van Emery 
Faculty Advisor: Tony Canedo 
Guest: Leary 
Thursday Aftenioon 
All guest speakers 
Presiding: Jack Crawford 
Panelists: John Riskin and Del-
m a Tayer 
Frida y l.\foming -Tim:othy J~eary 
Colloquim No. 1 
Moder ator: Paul Dawson 
Advisor: Gerald Gage 
Guest : Leary and Archie Wilson 
Colloquim No. 2: 
Modera tor: Lou Ella Campbell 
Advisor : P ersis Sturges 
Guest: Reid and Mary Ellen 
Davis 
Colloquim No. 3: 
Moderator : Beatrice Frederick-
son 
Advisor: Charles McCann 
Guest: Rudolph 
Colloquim No. 4: 
Moderator: George Westergaard 
Advisor: Loretta Miller 
Friday Evening 
All guest speakers 
Presiding: Chester Z. Keller 
Panelists: Linda Mahler, Don 
Rolfs 
AN INTEGRAL PART OF ANY COLLEGE IS ITS LIBRARY and for that reason alone, if no 
other the library should fit right in with the Symposium topic on the American college. But Cen,-
tral's Victor J. Bouillon Library will occupy a special place in this year's Symposium schedule. 
The library will be officially dedicated on Friday, April 26 at 3:30 p.m. during the week of Sym-
posium activity. 
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F. Rudolph's Book Enlightening 
By Dr. Edward Hungerford how reluctant the colleges were typical of a superficiality which I 
Frederick Rudo Ip h. The to change. all too often prevailed: Smith was 
American College and Univer- Only a few unusual institutions hired as "Professor of English, 
sity: A History. Ne.w York: AI· such as Jefferson's University of Latin, Greek, Chaldee, etc., and 
fred A. Knopf, 1962. 516 pp. plus Virginia, planned by a commission such other languages as he shall 
index. under Jefferson's direction and have time for." The first professor 
What is the typical American founded in 1824, pointed the way of "mathematics and natural phil-
college or university? Obviously, to the future. That university, osophy" was appointed at Harv-
the question defies an answer. In Rudolph states, "was divided in- ard in 1727. Further inroads and 
the mind's eye, we may picture to eight schools: ancient Ian- beachheads against the classical 
some one college-tiny, elegant guages, modern languages, math- Greek and Latin curriculum were 
Scripps; great, sprawling impact- ematics, natural philosophy, nat- made with the appointment of a 
ed cities like UCLA and San Jose ural history, anatomy and medi- professor of Botany at Columbia 
State; or rural Hamilton and Col- cine. moral philosophy, ar>d law." in 1792; and, three years later, 
gate set among the farms of up- The attention to mathematics by the first professor of Chemistry 
state New York. It is the virtue and the sciences was in itself at an American college, Prince-
of Frederick Rudolph's book that unusual; but there were still more ton, in 1795. Clergymen every-
it provides enough background for unusual features. The Board of where prevailed as the stalwarts 
us to understand any of these in- Visitors of Virginia in 1824 adopt- of the teaching profession. Of 130 
stitutions, but concentrates on a ed the policy that "Every student members of the Union College fac-
central line of historical develop- shall be free to attend the schools ulty between 1795 and 1884, no 
ment. of his choice, and no other than less than 55 were ministers. 
Some may object that he de- he chooses." At first Virginia of- State Universities in the United 
votes too much to his book, per- fered no degrees, and then on be- States, Professor Rudolph indi-
haps one-half, to the tradition sur- ing forced to abandon the no-de- cates, are the products of at least 
rounding the American college gree system, it offered only the three movements. (1) National-
which grew out of the denomina- M.A., on the theory that the level ism, the expansion of the nation 
tional liberal arts institution. The of instruction was of graduate inspired by the success of the 
objectors, however, must reckon quality. \Var of Independence, was respon-
with the fact that the American But until Cornell and MIT were sible for some of the earliest state 
college, starting with the founda- plaMed in the 1860's and 1870's I universities, such as Georgia, the 
tion of Harvard in 1636, dominat- the Virginia pattern was both too I earliest, chartered in 1785. Many 
ee the scene and nearly prevented expensive and too ambitious for of those founded soon after the 
the development of true universi- other colleges to adpt. When the Constitution was adopted were 
ties in the German pattern, or any land-grant universities came into Southern. (2) Ohio University and 
pattern, until the Morrill Act of existence in those decades, the Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, 
1862. spirit of freedom was more ad- were prototypes of the land grant 
For a period of 226 years, the vanced , and the Virginia system institutions arising from congres-
examples of Yale, Harvard, was rediscovered. sional grants of two townships of 
Princeton, and of lesser but im- In a book of this sort, strict land from federally controlled ar-
portant colleges such as Williams, ste p-by-step chronology could be- eas. Miami U. was chartered in 
Brown, Dartmouth, Amherst, seep- come rather deadly. Rudolph has 1809. (3) After the Civil War 
ed into the American conscious- managed to infuse life and variety came the much greater land grimts 
ness, until the Land Grant College by breaking up his subject into under the Morrill Act, bringing on 
Act of 1862, sponsored by Justin sub-topics such as "The Religious the development of the character-
s. Morrill of Vermont, let loose Life," "The Collegiate Way," 'The istic midwestern universities, like 
a flood-tide of change. Extracurriculum." His chapters Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michi-
The story, of course, is more on 'The Rise of Football" and the gan, although Michigan had e.n 
complicated than that. As Ru- "Flowering of the U n i v e r s i t y earlier start. 
dolph carefully indicates, state aid Movement" are masterfully done, Consequences of the Morrill Act 
was no new thing in 1862. although the former may offend were to turn the proceeds of the 
"At Williams College state aid the loyal grads who made inter- sale of 17,430,000 acres of public 
was an ir>dispensable suppoi't collegiate athletics the great all- lands over to the new colleges and 
during its first ninety years. The American entertainment. set them on their way to becoming 
college would probably not have Again taking the reactionary the powerfully dominant institu-
survived its first fifty years Yale Report of 1828 as his scape- tions they are today. By 1961, 
without the $50,000 which the goat, Rudolph suggests that the 69 American colleges and univer-
General Court injected into the E'xtracurriculum - literary socie- sities were being supported by 
struggling institution between ties, debating societies, the fra- this Act and later related laws. 
1793. and 1823, a sum exactly ternity movement, drinking clubs- Engineering schools, for ex-
equal to the resources which the was called into being by a stiff- ample, are a direct outgrowth of 
college itself had been able to necked and unsympathetic faculty the Morrill Act because of later 
raise in subscriptions ... dur- arid administration in the pre-Civil interpretation that the "mechanic 
ing the same years." War period. But, he also is care- arts" supported included engineer-
Not every college of the period ful to note, "in the extracurricu- ing. We are all familiar with the 
was saved by state aid, but large lum the students erected within pattern used by several states in 
sums were given to Columbia, the the gates a monster. Taming it setting up the "A. and M." college. 
University of Pennsylvania, and would now become as necessary On the whole, the tendency of the 
even to small Hamilton and Gen- a project as the long-delayed re- land-grant institution was to " en-
eva colleges. In 1785 Vermont form of the curriculum itself." throne the practical and ignor e 
gave a half township of land to What about the professors? They the traditional." 
Dartmouth, in neighboring New were people like Alphaeus Spring Yet agriculture courses caught 
Hampshire. Packard, who taught for 65 years on. slowly, even in the great mid-
Throughout the first and second at Bowdoin, presumably retiring west heartland. The University of 
centuries of their existence, Am- to his farm and books for an- Wisconsin graduated one ag. stu-
erican colleges adhered to a strict other career a t the age of YO. dent before 1870. In 1884, at the 
classical curriculum, in which Lat- Only rarely were the early pro- University of South Carolina, only 
in and Greek were req•Jired stud- fess?r~ ~cholars. Chara?ter and seven of 122 s~udent~ enrolled for 
ies. Some winds of change were C~1risti~i;1ty_ often came ii;ito con- degrees w~re m agriculture .. The 
stirring before the J a cksonian pop- , fl1 ct wh h mtelle ctual attitudes. farmer's distrust of expert~ is :e-
ular democratic movement, but I Appointments such as tha t of fleeted here , and also his . wise 
the Yale Report of 1828 indicated John Smith of Dartmouth were judgment of some of the rnept- 1 
ness of the earliest programs. 
The state universities also owed LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS much to their own careful en-
couragement and cooperation with 
the movement for public high 
schools , and the correspondind de-
cay of a once-prevalent pattern 
of preparatory schools. Once the 
bulwar k of the privileged classes , 
the pr ep schools steadily declined 
in importance through the first 
half of the 20th century. Midwest 
and Far Western institutions de-
pended for their entering fresh-
men almost exclusively on the 
product of the public school sys-
tem. 
The noble experiments of Johns 
Hopkins University are told, that 
university which set the pattern 
of graduate study in the United 
States; the astonishing story of the 
founding of the University of Chi-
cago with John D. Rockefeller's 
millions and the meteoric person-
ality of its first president, William 
Rainey Harper, termed by Ru-
dolph "one of the most incred-
ible men to move across the uni-
versity scene." 
In such a long perspective of 
time, the events of the 1930's may 
seem quite recent-the founding of 
colleges as an outgrowth of the 
Progressive Education movement, 
Hiram College and Antioch in 
Ohio, Sarah Lawrence in New York 
and Bennington in Vermont. These 
colleges owed something to an-
STILL BUSY CONTACTING PEOPLE IN connection with 
the Symposium on American Values in the College to be held 
at Central April 24-27, is David Burt, instructor in English. Dr. 
Elwyn Odell, professor of political science, and Burt are co-chair-
men of the second annual symposium to be held at Central. 
Quotes ... 
~ 
"When Harvard chose to award 
an honorary degree to Ja{!,k.,;011 
in 1833, John Quincy Adams 
erupted to President Qnincy (of 
Hal'vard) tha.t he, for one, 
'would not be presen.t to witness 
(Harvard's) disgrace in 
conferring her highest literary 
honors upon a barbarian." (231) 
"Many others thought so, t-Oo, 
and· Harvard wa.s so stunned by 
the r eaction that it d.id not honor 
another American. president for 
forty years." 
"The names that appea1·ed on 
the subscription lists of colleges 
in New England, Ohio, Illinois, 
and Kentucky were seldom the 
names of the wealthy. Most of 
them belonged to God-fearing 
farm ers for whom a college was 
perhaps no immediate vab e , 
but for wbom the idea of a col-
leg·e. was of transcending import-
ance . '' 
"Speaking in 1873 aga.in.-it the 
creation of a tax-supported !ta· 
tional university, President Eliot 
of Harvanl advanced the argu-
ment tha,t 'our ancestors weH 
understood the principle that to 
make a people free an.d self-
reliant, lt is necessa,ry to Jet 
the1n take ca re of themselves, 
even if they do not take quite 
as good care of themselves as 
some surrerior power might.' " 
(Rudolph, i1. 185)) 
Yet, R udolph points out, " On 
over one hw1dred occasions be-
fore 1789 the General C o u r t 
of Mn.ssa.c!ms1ett., appropriated 
fm11ls fo l' Har vard Co11ege , which 
clearl.v was not capable of tak· 
car e ~ f itself." 
" Intnllectual freedom is not a 
specia l privilege of course. P.,ath· 
er, i t is a. condition which is 
baslc t o the ability of a. com · 
munity of sc!w lars to sel've a 
free society. 
If the university is not free, 
th f'n all other institutions of hu-
man freedon1- a free press , free. 
d e>m of religion and democracy 
itself-are in deadly jeopardy."-
Grayson Kirk, president of Col· 
umbia University 
other penetrating mind, that of the 
late John Dewey. 
fa summary, anyone looking for 
"The Idea of a College" will find 
it here, from the strange and 
wonderful not ions of Robert May-
nard Hutchins to the grand design 
of Andrew D. White, first presi-
dent of Cornell. Whatever great-
ness the American college has cap-
tured is recorded in this splendid, 
readable, up-to-date and interest-
ing book by Frederick Rudolph. 
To have covered so much of the 
American dream of higher educa-
tion in twenty-two chapters is a 
r emarkable achievement. 
Films On College 
Given At Central 
In conjunction with the Sympos-
ium a film , "The University, 
Pa rts 1 and 2, " will be shown 
~i t Black Hall , room 101. The 
showings will be part 1, April 
15 and 16; and part 2, April 17 
and 18. The showings will be 
from 7 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m. with dis-
cussion from 7 :30 to 8 :30. 
Among the questions the films 
a ttem pt to answer are, "What 
should the universities exphasize 
in their teaching, 'useful things' 
or scholarship and understanding? 
Does the population explosion 
threaten the quality of higher ed-
uca tion? and many others. While 
the films a re of Canadian Uni-
versities the questions apply to all 
colleges and universities. 
Kappa Delta Pi, John Finley, 
president, will aid in the film 
showings and discussion. 
Quotes . • • 
Parable of the pike . 
"Plac ed in a tank with some 
minnows hnt separated from 
them by a sh eet of glass, the 
pike bangs its lit':c !1 f '.J r s m e 
time in an effort to get at them. 
At length it sensibly gives up 
the effo rt. Much le5s sensibly, 
it contil!ues to ignore the m in-
nows after the glass is removed; 
it fails t-0 revaluate the situa · 
tion •. becomes a dogma.tist .. 
For just so are men's powers 
of analysis and aflapta tion stupe-
fied by unconditional, is-nothing· 
but generalizations. Thinkers 
demand that we choose natural· 
ism or idea lism, communism or 
capita lism, revolution or r eact-
ion. In t.he nam e of realism 
tltey copy the pike." (Muller, 
Science and Criticism: The Hu-
manistic Tradition in Contemp-
orary Thought p. 21.) 
"T h e r e is pha.mpleteering, 
there is inquiry. In so far as 
an age is bent, a writer estab-
lished, equilibrium by · leaning 
(leaning either as his age leans, 
or in the direction opposite to 
his age)-and this we might ca.II 
'pamphleteering.' A writer will 
also desire to develop an equi-
librium of his own, regardless 
of external resistances-and th.ls 
we might ca.II "inquiry." (Burke, 
Cow1ter-Statement. Preface, p. 
ill) 
Falsehoods which we spurn to· 
day were the truths of long ago. 
John Greenleaf Whittier 
In giving freedom to the slave 
we assure freedom to the free,-
honorable alike in what we give 
and what we preserve."-Abra-
ham Loncoln 
